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Sodomy Law Challenge
Backin Court
 

By Donna Davis
Associated Press Writer 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Attorneys for the state and five ho—
mosexuals went back to court Jan.

20 to argue whether Tennessee‘s _
"same—sex"sodomy lawprotects the

public healthor violates individual
~privacyrights.

___ Following a one—hour hearing,
Davidson County Circuit Court
Judge Walter Kurtz took the case
under advisement, promising to"de—

__ cideit just asquickly as I can."

KurtzruledDec.7thatprivate.
sexual acts between consenting

_ adults ofthe same sex wereprotected
bythe state constitution‘s right of
privacy. He also said the state had

__failed to show sufficient reason why
  

 

But State Dept
eral Jerry Smith was back in Kurtz‘s
courtroom to argue that the state

”L’egzslature was attempting to pro—
tect the public health and safety
when it enacted the law in 1989. He
said homosexuals have a much

higherincidence ofAIDS and other
problems, Includingdepression and
alcoholism. 5

«_ He requested a summary judg—
ment upholding the law and if that
is denied, an evidentiary hearing.

Abby Rubenfeld, attorney for the
five homosexuals who are trying to
invalidate the law, agreed that pro—
tecting public health is a compelling
state interest. But, she added, "there
is no proof that the Legislature even
thought about this."

She told Kurtz that the real issue
is whether the statute violates homo—
sexuals‘ right to privacy under the
Tennessee Constitution.

 

  

  

‘Since Kurtz‘s Dec. 7 ruling the
state has submitted an affidavit from
New York psychiatrist Charles W.
Socarides, who says that homosexu—
ality is a "pathology" that can be
"cured." §

Rubenfeld called the affidavit
"bizarre" and "irrelevant." s

She said that articles submitted
by the state to prove its case "do not
conclude that homosexuality poses
this huge risk to society."

— But Smith argued that Socarides‘
opinions help provide a basis for the
law.

"The existence of this disagree—
ment in the scientific community
provides that compelling interest"
for the law, he said.

State Attorney General Charles
Burson‘s office has said 25 people
have been arrested and prosecuted

b Allwere engaged in

lic" places,such as cars. None ofthe_
plaintiffs in the case has beenar—
rested.

Among those attending the hear—
ing was June Griffin, a Dayton
preacher who has filed a friend of
the court brief in the case.

She told Rubenfeld as she left the
courtroom, "You are short—lived."

Griffin said afterwards her re—
mark was not meant as a threat.

"The Bible is quite plain," she
said. "God will bring his wrath."

Griffin said she wants to inter—
vene in the case "on a taxpayer ba—
sis."

"We don‘t care what you do in
your bedroom, as long as the state
doesn‘t pay for your crimes," she
said. "When you get into public
health insurance, you‘re paying for
crime."
 

  

 

GayMldshlpmanAbandons Lawsmt
Passes Torch to Others By Chery] BorgAssociated Press Writer 
BALTIMORE (AP) — A Gayformer midshipman ended his six—year legal battle for a U.S. NavalAcademy diploma, saying he be— —lieves others have a better chance ofwinning under the Pentagon‘s "don‘task, don‘t tell" policy."It was a difficult and an emo—tional decision to end something thatwe‘ve worked on so hard for sixyears, but ultimately Ifeel like we‘veaccomplished a lot, despite the ulti—mate disposition ofthe case,"JosephC. Steffan said Jan. 4 in a telephoneinterview from Newark, N.J.

Steffan, a Warren, Minn., nativeand North Dakota State Universitygraduate, was discharged from theacademy in 1987, six weeks beforegraduation, after he answered "Yes,sir,"when asked by a superior if hewas a homosexual.
Following a 7—3 ruling by a fed—eral appeals court in late Novem—ber upholding the previousmilitary policy banning Gays,Steffan‘s only option was to takehis case to the Supreme Court.Steffan said the new policy maybe more vulnerable than the policyunder which he was discharged.The military‘s old policybanned homosexuals outright; the

present policy permits homosexu—als to serve, but only if they keepquiet about it and don‘t engage inhomosexual acts."Many consider the ‘don‘t ask,don‘t tell‘ policy vulnerable to at—tack on First Amendmentgrounds," said Steffan, who wentto law school and is clerking for afederal judge. "It clearly focuseson speech.""The basic decision was thatit‘s time to pass the torch to thenewer cases arising under the newpolicy because I think in someways we‘ve made as muchprogress as we can in this case,"he said.

Judge Rules Boston St. Pat‘s Parade an
Anti—Gay Protest, Gays Excluded
BOSTON (AP)—After years ofbeing forced by court order to letGays and Lesbians march in the St.Patrick‘s Day Parade, organizersturned the parade into a protest —and got the law on their side.By calling it a protest, the SouthBoston Allied War Veterans Coun—cil has the constitutional right to ex—clude the Irish—American Gay,Lesbian and Bisexual Group ofBos—ton, a U.S. Districtjudge ruled Tues—day."The First Amendment has beenheld to protect the rights of protest—ers to burn the American flag and of‘Nazis to march through a commu—

nity ofJewish Holocaust survivors,"U.S. District Court JudgeMarkWolf
pub— _ruled Jan. 17.

"IfGLIB‘s inclusion in the 1995 _
parade were compelled, the veter—

ans‘ protest would be confused and
muted," Wolf wrote. "Indeed, the
veterans‘ protest would be silenced
because they would again cancel the
parade."

In 1993, Gays marched in the
parade after a state judge sided with
them. Last year, the veterans group
canceled the parade after astate
judge again ruled in GLIB‘s favor.

Wolf said in his ruling that he

disagreed with the veterans‘ posi—
tion, and suggested GLIB find an—
other St. Patrick‘s Day parade in
which to march.

"There is ... one message that this
decision should communicate,"

Wolf wrote. "Those who founded
this nation were committed to the
principle that the properresponse to
what may be widelyregardedas bad —
speech is not to silence it, but to re—

spond to it with better speech."

A spokesman for GLIB said the
organization had not decided if it
would march in spite of the judge‘s
ruling.

"We‘re disgusted that a judge
would support a protest that‘s tak—
ing the place ofthe St. Patrick‘s Day
parade," David O‘Connor said.

~ Gov. William F. Weld also criti—
cized the ruling, saying, "I think ev—
erybody should be allowed to
march."

Still undecided is whether GLIB
can be permanently excluded from
parades. The U.S. Supreme Court

_ agreed to review earlier rulings that

called parades a "public accommo—
dation" that can‘t exclude Gays. Ar—
guments are scheduled for April.

Local CompanyAppeals To Bias in —
Seeking Scout Support

In what may be a classic exampleof negative marketing, Memphis—based ATS Network Communica—tions, Inc. is appealing to local BoyScout supporters by claiming theircompetitors are supporting liberalcauses.According to aletter mailed to20,000 local Scouts and supporters,ATS claims that their competitorshelp "homosexuals gain specialrights to protect their sexual behav—ior," and donate "indirectly to theNational Gay and Lesbian TaskForce, ACLU and Planned Parent—hood."

monthly. In return, the Boy Scoutsprovided its mailing list.
Although the envelopes bore aBoy Scout return address, neither theenvelope or cover letter were on "of—ficial" Scout stationery. The letterappeared on ATS staionery.The local Scout Council says thatit was unaware ofthe letter enclosedwith an ATS brochure and had notapproved its being sent.Boy Scouts have been under firein some cities for having a formalpolicy which excludes homosexualsfrom scouting. That policy has re—sulted in the United Way de—fund—

said the letter containing referencesto AT&T and Sprint and the causesthey support was a mistake.The letter appears over the sig—nature ofJosh Hall, Manager — Con—sumer Sales.
In an obvious appeal to the per—ceived anti—liberal biases of Scoutsupporters, the letter has two para—+ graphs in bold print which say:"In June 1991, AT&Trecognizedandpromotedtheobservance of ‘Gay, Pride Week.‘ AT&T Spokesman

Burke Stinson says that ‘Gay rights
is the issue of the ‘90s... AT&T
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1994—The Year in Review
 

By Mike Morgan

TJN National News Editor 

It‘s hard to imagine a year more event—

ful than 1994. It was a year of quakes,

floods, ice storms, tornadoes, even a ce—

lebrity murder. You name it and it was

spilling into our living rooms in full color,

an endless parade ofnews and talk shows

on radio andTV. Noissue seemed too sen—

sitive or taboo for the hungry media look—

ing for a new story or a new issue. No

neighbor, best friend or second cousin

twice removed was denied his or her

chance to put in their two cents.

The ferocity with which some Gay and

Lesbian men and women were standing

up and fighting for their rights was enough

to do us all proud. The court cases per—

taining to the Gays in the military issue

alone would fill a small book.

Here‘s a review of some of the head—

line stories we published in the Triangle

Journal last year to help put it all in per—

spective. —

* The hot spot of the year seemed to be

right under our feet in Mississippi where

the first story begins just before the be—

ginning of the yearin December of ‘93. It

begins with what they might call a

"ruckus" down there between two Lesbi—

ans, who had the misfortune to have

opened a "feminist retreat" in perhaps the

most backwards county in Mississippi,

and the townspeople of Ovett. The towns—

people wanted them out of the county and

began a campaign of threats by shooting

offguns near the women‘s property, hang—

ing a dead dog and tampons over their

mailbox and making threatening phone

calls to intimidate them into leaving. The

women proudly stood their ground and

called for help from the National Gay and

Lesbian TaskForce and Attorney General

Janet Reno.

* January3—Twomen, ToddEmerson

and Luis Cintron of Ocean Springs Miss.,

are escorted out of Jones County after at—

tending a meeting of citizens who want to

force Brenda and Wanda Henson out of

Ovett. Jones County sheriff Maurice

Hooks said, "We may have told them

(Emerson and Cintron)it would be best if

they left, but we don‘t order people out of

Jones County. You can‘t do that."
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Opinions expressed in editorials and

commentaries are those of the authors   
* February 18— Mississippi is still thehot spot in Gay news. Attorney GeneralJanet Reno notifies NGLTF Director PeriJude Radecic of her intent to send a Jus—tice Dept. mediator to Ovett.* March 22— the Clinton Administra—tion approves a waiver to allow temporaryvisas to foreigners with HIV to attend theGay Games. —* Also March 22 — The towns ofTurner, Albany and Junction City inMarion County, Oregon pass ordinancesbarring Gays and Lesbians from beingguaranteed the same protections as racialminorities.* March 30 — IKEA furniture chainlaunches a national ad campaign which isperhaps the first to depict Gays in a posi—tive light. The ad shows two men shop—ping for a dining room table and then athome discussing their choice saying, "Wethought it was time for a serious diningroom table."* May 19 — The saga continues inOvett... U.S. District Court Judge CharlesPickering Sr. dismisses a suit filed byJames Hendry founder of Mississippiansfor Family Values and Rev. John Allenagainst Janet Reno. They were seeking$50,000 damages claiming that Reno hadviolated their freedom of religion andspeech when she ordered governmentmediation in the conflict between thetownspeople and the Hensons.* June 18—26 — The 25th anniversaryofthe Stonewall riots in combination withthe 4th annual Gay Games brought asmany as a million spectators and partici—pants to New York City from around theworld.* July 6—Congressmen Barney Frank,D—Mass, and Jerrold Nadler, D—NY, holda hearing in Jackson Mississippi on howlocal and federal authorities responded toproblems at Camp Sister Spirit.* July 13—Former ultra—conservativeSenator Barry Goldwaterwho surprisinglydefended Gays in the military in a 1993Washington Post opinion article, writes asecond piece for the Post urging congressto approve legislation protecting Gaysagainst job discrimination.* July 29 — After much controversyand protest over an anti—Gay resolutionpassed in Cobb County Georgia, the At—lanta Committee for the Olympic Gamesmoves the Olympicvolleyball competition

from Cobb to the University of Ga., Ath—ens.«Yet another incident in Jones Co.,Miss. The bodies of Robert Walters andJoseph Shoemake are found on an aban—doned stretch of railroad track. Activistsquestion whether itwasa hate crime. JonesCounty officials maintain the motive wasrobbery. A 16 year old black man, MarvinMcLendon was arrested and charged withthe murders.* October 11 — Colorado State Su—preme Court hands down its decision thatAmendment 2, which prohibits local gov—ernments from outlawing discriminationagainst Gays, is unconstitutional. Coinci—dentally the decision was issued on Na—tional Coming Out Day.* November 8 — In spite of Republi—cans taking control ofcongress, all openlyGay incumbents win their races as well asmany victories on the state and local lev—els in California, Arizona, Missouri,Floridaand Illinois. Voters also rejected anti—Gay amendments in Idaho and Oregon.* December 8— Tennessee‘s sodomylaw is placed on shaky ground when aNashville judge denies the state deputyattorney general‘s request to dismiss a casewhich contends the law is unconstitutional.All in all it was quite a progressive yearreally. So what can we expect in 1995?Who knows but here‘s a belated toast tokick it off: F"May we all find the courage to standup and speak out when something‘s not— right and if there‘s any ruckus may it be inyour bedroom and not your backyard."
Scoutscontinued from page 1
ior.‘ Sprint donates indirectly to the NationalGay and Lesbian Task Force, ACLU andPlanned Parenthood, Inc."ATS Network chooses to support the BoyScouts! Won‘t you?"Stinson indicated that his quote , a mis—quote he claims, has been circulating in a num—ber of newsletters. He said he has been unableto track down the origin of the quote.Sprint has an employee matching—grantsystem in which the company matches con—tributions made by employees to non—profitorganizations.The Chickasaw Council of Boy Scouts is—sued a statement Jan. 24 saying it does notendorse any company and shared concerns "ofmany area residents" about the letter. 
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Extremists May Pressure GOP to Push a Divisive Agenda

WASHINGTON — In the first

indication that anti—Gay extremists

in the new Republican—controlled

Congress may target Lesbian and

Gay Americans in discriminatory

legislation, Sen. Jesse Helms (R—

N.C.) has introduced two bills that

would promote hate speech and dis—

crimination against federal workers.

The Helms bills mark the first two

pieces of anti—Gay legislation intro—

duced in the 104th Congress, accord—

ing to an analysis by the Human

Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF).

"In a move that contradicts the

Republican promise to keep focused _ discriminatory measures of the ilk

on the business of the nation, Jesse

Helms has begun to execute his own

private contract on Gay Americans

in the first few days of the 104th

Congress," said HRCF Executive

Director Elizabeth Birch. "This is the

first indication that Jesse Helms in—

tends to use his newly acquired

power in Congressto pursue his anti—

gay obsession, a clear breach of the

Republican promise to address is—

sues that are important to Americans.

Voterswhochanged the face ofCon—

gress have overwhelmingly rejected
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that Helms is proposing."
The first bill, numbered $.23,

would give a special exemption from
workplace non—discrimination poli—
cies to government employees who
voice prejudices against Lesbian and
Gay coworkers. $.25 would target
Lesbian and Gay employees for dis—
crimination by denying their em—
ployee organizations the same rights
to free association and free speech
guaranteed to other employee
groups. Twenty—two employee
groups for Lesbian and Gay federal —
workers have formed, similar to
groups representing African—Ameri—
cans, Latinos and women in the fed—
eral work force.

"This legislation would promote
hate speech and discrimination

— against federal workers,"said HRCF
Public Policy Director Daniel
Zingale. "Americans overwhelm—
ingly believe that no one should be
singled out for discrimination in the
workplace. Helms‘ hate legislation
flies in the face of this fundamental
American value."

Following a growing trend in the
private sector, at least 17 major fed—
eral agencies have included Lesbian
and Gay people along with other
workers in their non—discrimination

policies. No federal law protects
people from being fired or otherwise
discriminated against in the work—
place on the basis of sexual orienta—
tion.

"The federal government is only
now catching up to corporate
America, where half of the Fortune
1000 companies have nondiscrimi—
nation policies protecting their Gay
and Lesbian employees,"said Birch,
who recently left a high—level man—
agement position at Apple Comput—
ers to lead the largest national
Lesbian and Gay equal rights orga—
nization. "Agrowing numberofsuc—
cessful corporations also have Gay
employee groups and diversity train—
ing. If successful companies like
Apple and Xerox provide equal pro—
tection to their employees, the fed—
eral government would do well to
follow their example."
HRCF polled members of Con—

gress last year on their own employ—
ment practices, and found broad
bipartisan support for the principle
that Gay and Lesbian people should
not be singled out for discrimination
in the workplace. 82 Republicans
and 231 Democrats — including
majorities ofboth parties in the Sen—
ate—confirmed that they do not dis—
criminate in their offices on the basis

of sexual orientation.
In addition, a post—election poll

of voters in the November election
found that majorities of Republicans,
Democrats and Independents sup—
port equal rights in the workplace for
Lesbian and Gay people. In a ran—
dom survey of800 voters conducted
Nov. 8 and 9 by the independent
polling firm of Mellman Lazarus
Lake, Inc., 70 percent said Gay
people should not face unfairjob dis—
crimination — with 64 percent of
Republicans, 71 percent of Indepen—
dents and 77 percent of Democrats
supporting the idea.

Anticipating the Helms bills and
supporting its lobbying activities on
Capitol Hill, HRCF has activated its
5,000—member Federal Advocacy
Network(FAN) to generate calls and
letters to Congress from local advo—
cates in all 50 states. HRCF‘s Speak
Out program is generating 31,159
letters to the Senate and 14,203 let—
ters to the House asking Members
to reject legislation that singles out
Lesbian and Gay people for dis—
crimination. HRCF is also coordi—
nating communications activities
with the federal Gay, Lesbian & Bi—
sexual Employees (GLOBE) orga—
nization. '

Cities See Snags in Enacting

Anti—Discrimination Measures
 

By Stefani G. Kopenec
Associated Press Writer 

DALLAS (AP) — The city of
Dallas is the latest municipality to
encounter a stumbling block in its
attempts to enact a policy benefit—
ing homosexuals.
A divided City Council voted 9—

. 5 in January to prohibit the city from
discriminating against Gays and
Lesbians in hiring, firing and pro—

|_ motion. But thetouncil was told Jan.
18 it may have voted improperly and
now plans to reconsider its action.

Cece Cox, president Dallas Gay
and Lesbian Alliance, said Thursday
she was heartened by the initial
council vote, but expressed disap—

< pointment with opposition to what
. she called a "basic and simple" mea—
| sure. »

"I think what it indicates is that
there is a huge amount of misinfor—
mation and stereotypes out among
the general public," she said Thurs—
day, reciting an oft—heard sampling

— from critics that homosexuality is
immoral and responsible for the
country‘s decline. "They have a per—
ception about Gay and Lesbian
people that‘s not true."

Last year, Austin residents voted
overwhelmingly to repeal health
benefits for unmarried partners of
city employees. Austin council
members had adopted the policy in
September 1993, making the capi—
tal city the first in Texas to offer ben—

efits to domestic partners.
About 25 othercities and numer—

ous corporations nationwide have
similar health benefit programs. Of
the 100 people who enrolled for the
benefits, 29 had same—sex partners,
according to the city of Austin,
which has 10,000 employees.

In Fort Worth, a move by the
Human Relations Commission to
outlaw discrimination against homo—
sexuals drew an overflow crowd to
City Hall for a marathon and often
vitriolic debate almost three years
ago. Council members said they
would not discuss the ordinance,
which would have outlawed dis—
crimination in housing, employment
and public accommodations based
on sexual orientation.

Dallas City Councilman Craig
McDaniel said nearly 120 cities and
counties nationwide have anti—dis—
crimination policies similar to theone
being debated in Dallas.
A Gay man who pushed for the

policy change, McDaniel said he had
hoped to avoid acrimonious debate, but
now believes that won‘t be possible.

"The policy that got passed says if
you doyourjob, you‘ll get to keepyour
job,"he said. "Unfortunately in Dal—
las there will be a lot of people who
will come down and argue against that
position or that basic right."

McDaniel said he‘d been working
with city officials on the policy, but
learned from City Attorney Sam Lind—
say that the vote may have violated the

Texas Open Meetings Act. The pub—
lic wasn‘t notified that the potential
changes in personnel policy would in—
clude a change to the anti—discrimina—
tion provision.

Councilman Glenn Box criticized
the initial vote as a "clear attempt to
circumvent the public process."

He said he believes homosexuality
is wrong and wants to see the policy
voted down. But, he said, he also be—
lieves such a policy opens up the city
for additional lawsuits. _>

Mica England, who was denied a
job as a Dallas police officer because
she is a Lesbian, settled her lawsuit
against the city in September for
$73,000. While the department no
longer asks potential officers their
sexual orientation, Ms. England de—
cided to become a chef.

McDaniel said that to his knowl—
edge, Ms. England‘swas the only law—
suit brought against the city on such
grounds.

He said the proposal isn‘t a radical
oneand it affirmspractices that already
are policy.

"I‘m optimistic the policy will re—
main in place and Dallas will join the
rest ofthe world in speaking out against
discrimination," McDaniel said.

Box said the measure will be ap—
proved for reconsideration but senses
that further action will be delayed.

"It wouldn‘t shock me if it got
tabled past the (May council) election,
knowing politics as I do," he said.



 

Court Orders Speedy Resolution to "Don‘t Ask, Don‘tTell"
 

By Larry Neumeister

Associated Press Writer 

NEWYORK (AP) — A federal

appeals court Jan. 3 ordered a lower

court judge to act quickly in the case

of six Gay military service members

waging the first challenge of the

government‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy.

In doing so, the 2nd U.S. Circuit

CourtofAppeals found that thejudge,

Eugene Nickerson in Brooklyn,

shouldn‘t block the government from

carrying out its policy—which could

mean discharging acknowledged ho—

mosexuals—without finding it likely

the service members will succeed.

Still, the appeals court in Manhat—

tan continuedto blockthe military from

actingagainst six soldiers whofiled the

lawsuit. It said it would lift the embargo

ifNickerson didn‘t decide by Mar. 31

whether the plaintiffs likely will suc—

ceed.

"We think that the important ques—

tions raised in this case should not be

left unanswered by the courts any

longer than necessary," the appeals

court said.

At issue in the case is the

government‘s new "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell" policy, which bars the military

from asking recruits abouttheirsexual

orientation and allows Gay soldiers to

remain in the service as long as no—

body knows that they are homosexual.

Congress and President Clinton

worked out the policy in late 1993 af—

ter the issue enveloped the early

months of Clinton‘s term in contro—

versy. Clinton hadpromised during his

presidential campaign to allow Gays

in the military but encountered strong

opposition from military leaders and

some lawmakers.

Underthe policy, service members

who declare their homosexuality face

discharge unless they can prove they

won‘t engage in homosexual acts

while in the service.

In the New York lawsufi, the six
Gay or Lesbian service members ar—
gued that the policy violates the First
Amendment, the equal protection
clause ofthe 14th Amendmentand due
process under the Fifth Amendment.

After thegovernment began inves—
tigating three of the plaintiffs who
made statements acknowledging their
homosexuality, Nickerson blocked
discharge proceedings until the law—
suit was resolved.

OnJan. 3, the Second Circuit found
Nickerson acted afterthe service mem—
bersproved they had serious questions
going to the merits of the case but be—
fore they showed a likelihood of suc—

Firefighter Fired Over Bias Case

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A
17—year veteran of the Portland Fire
Bureau —was fired after pleading no

contest in January to intimidating
two women he thought were Lesbi—
ans. :

James P. Harder, 42, was fired
Jan. 12 by Chief Robert Wall.

The Fire Bureau would not con—
firm the firing, but Randy Leonard,
president ofthe Portland Firefighters
Association, said he was there when

Harder was told.
"Harder was terminated," he said,

adding that he was chagrined the
chief‘s office was denying the ac—

tion.
Leonard said the union would

fight the termination, which goes
into effect in seven days. The case
will go to arbitration under the
firefighters‘ contract, he said.

Harder was convicted Dec. 8in
Polk County Circuit Court of care—
less driving and intimidation, a bias
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crime. He was sentenced to two
years‘ probation, 10 days in the Polk
County Jail, 100 hours of commu—

nity service and anger management
therapy. He paid a $250 fine for the
traffic infraction.

The charges stemmed from an
incident Sept. 6 on Oregon Highway
18, as Danetta Wilke and her pas—
senger, then—state Rep. Hedy Rijken,
D—Newport, were headed to Portland

from the Oregon Coast.
Harder allegedly confronted two

women, screaming obscenities re—
garding sexual orientation and beat

on the driver‘s side window.
Chief Wall condemned Harder‘s

actions after the no—contest plea, but
Leonard said the incident should not

have cost Harder his job.
"I was flabbergasted when the

chief fired him," Leonard said.
Leonard said Harder had not ex—

pected it: "He was devastated."

 

  

 

  

    

  

 

cesson the merits.

The appeals court found that the
policy towardsGays in the militarywas
developed only after "the full play of

the democratic process involving both
the legislativeand executive branches."

"In such circumstances, it is inap—
propriate for this court to substitute its
own determination ofthe public inter—
est for that arrived at by the political
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branches, whetheror not there may bedoubt regarding the wisdom of theirconclusion," it said.Ruth E. Harlow, a lawyer with theAmerican Civil Liberties Union, saidshe was pleased that her clients couldremain in the military while the courtsdecide the issue."These six and manymore find therestrictions on Gay men and Lesbians
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that aren‘t in place for heterosexualsoffensive and contrary to what theyknow their constitutional rights are,"she said.John C. Hoyle, a lawyer with theU.S. DepartmentofJustice, said he hadno immediate comment because hehad not yet read the ruling.
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Tribe Trying to Sell Gay Texas Ranch

 

By Arthur H. Rothstein

Associated Press Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Lead—

ers ofthe Tohono O‘odham Nation,

many of whose members live

spartanly in Arizona desert commu—

nities, are trying to sell off a $2.6

million East Texas ranch resort ca—

tering to homosexuals.

The tribal officials are trying to

recoup losses of $2.7 million alleg—

edly stolen by the tribe‘s former se—

nior accountant, who was indicted

Jan. 11.

Emilio Dutari, charged with four

counts of wire fraud and one count

of misapplication or embezzlement

of tribal funds, was issued a sum—

mons.

Dutari, 50, who had been a se—

nior accountant for the tribe since

1988, was fired in April.

He‘s accused of giving John M.

Morton, an Athens, Texas, veterinar—

ian and friend, about $627,000 ofthe

tribe‘s money between October

1991 and January 1993. He‘s also

accused of giving another $2.1 mil—

lion to three other friends to invest

in Meadowood Ranch, a fancy 650—

acre ranch and resort near Athens.

The estate, once a Texas

oilman‘s, hasa 20—bedroom, 20,000—

square foot mansion, two tennis

courts, a skeet range, pool and heli—

copter pad. It also has three fishing

lakes with boat houses.

The main house, surrounded by \

rolling woods and meadows, is de—

scribed as having a 10—foot by 7—foot

aquarium stocked with perch and

bluegills.

The ranch is 15 miles from Ath—

ens, which in turn is 65 miles south-

east of Dallas.

For 16 months, it was operated

as a discreetresort appealing to Gays

and Lesbians, tribal officials alleged

in a federal civil lawsuit last sum—

mer.

Dutari is accused of opening an

account at the First State Bank of

Athens in June 1991 and then trans—

ferring $2.7 million in tribal money

into it in four installments, the last

for $2 million in September 1992.

The indictment accused Dutari of

having Morton pay $125,000 from

the account in August 1992 as a de—

posit for Meadowood.

Then, Dutari allegedly had three

other friends from Tucson, Todd W.

Seaton, James L. Rutledge and R.

Norman Gill, move to Texas and

form abusiness to operate the ranch.

The indictment said Seaton had
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livedwith Dutari since 1982, and had

a 50 percent interest in the ranch —

including a 25 percent share for

Dutari. It said Rutledge and Gill had

a 25 percent interest each. a

On Jan. 10, Morton pleaded

guilty to an embezzlement charge.

He repaid the tribe $918,000 last

year to settle claims including lost

investment income, attorney, audi—

tor and other fees, and faces sentenc—

ing March 23. The plea requires his

testimony in related cases.

Tribal Chairman Sylvester Listo

said that revenue from the tribe‘s

casino, which began operating about

the time Dutari allegedly withdrew

the money, helped cushion the loss.

Judge Upholds Validity of

Same—Sex Marriage

HONOLULU (AP) —A federal

judge says the commission set up to

study the same—sex marriage ques—

tion will be allowed to continue its

work, despite recent challenges that

have removed four of its members

and threatened to remove two oth—

ers from the 11—member commis—

sion.

Judge Harold Fong on Jan. 13

upheld his earlier ruling removing

four members from the Commission

on Sexual Orientation and the Law.

The four had been removed because

they were chosen on basis of their

religious affiliations.

Thejudge‘s ruling involved a re—

quest seeking the removal of two

panel members affiliated with the

American Friends Service Commit—

tee, which has ties to the Quaker re—

ligious group.

The judge ruled American

Friends is not a religious organiza—

tion, since it‘s open to people of all

religious beliefs. The decision gives

the committee enough people to

make quorum and meet.

Talk Show Host Told to Quit Reading

Gays‘ Obituaries

GREENWOOD VILLAGE,

‘Colo. (AP) —A self—proclaimed

"right—wing, religious fanatic" no

longer can read homosexuals‘ obitu—

aries on his television talk show.

Bob Enyart, host of Bob Enyart

Live, angered friends of a Denver

man who died from AIDS for broad—

casting the man‘s obituary Jan. 13.

After reading the obituary, Enyart

then showed the man‘s photograph

with the word "sodomite."

Enyart added, "He‘s not really a

sodomite. He‘s a former sodomite."

Mark Winslow, manager of the

station in the Denver Tech Center,

ordered Enyart to stopusing names

and photos from obituaries after

people protested.

"There are others ways to get the

point across without offending

people," Winslow said.

Friends of the man, 35—year—old

James Bybee, and members of his

church, the Metropolitan Commu—

nity Church of the Rockies, com—

plained about Enyart.

Bybee‘s companion, Don Dias,

said he might sue the talk show host.

"The guy has no feelings for hu—

man dignity," Dias said. "Let‘s get

him off the air."

"The hate he spews about homo—

sexuals is frightening," said Gail

Bird, a member of Bybee‘s church.

But Enyart, 36, of Evergreen de—

fended his use of the obituary and

blamed Bybee‘s friends for the

man‘s fate.

"They don‘t care how many

friends they kill as long as they meet

their selfish needs," he said.

Commenting on the obituary is

"a way to show the victim of the

crimes," Enyart said.

"Sodomy is not a victimless

crime,"he said.

All Denver—area cable companies

carry Enyart‘s show. The station also

beams the show to such cities as

Pittsburgh, New Orleans, Milwau—

kee and Indianapolis.

Enyart, an anti—abortion activist,

was jailed in Boulder County and

Denver in 1990 for protests at

Planned Parenthood offices.

He acknowledged that he faces

misdemeanor child abuse charges

for spanking his 7—year—old stepson.

"Today it is wrong to spank your

child, but right to commit sodomy,"

Enyart said.

Woman Sentenced for Rolein Faked
Hate Crime
TACOMA (AP) — A woman

has been sentenced to five months
of home detention for helping trash
her rental home, then making it look
like an anti—gay crime as part of an
insurance scam.

Michelle Murray, 24, was sen—
tenced Jan. 12 by Pierce County —

Aloysius
Home
Needs

Volunteers

Call
274—8321

Superior Court Judge Thomas
Swayze Jr. The judge said the 13
days Murray already had spent in jail
demonstrated that "jail is not a very
pleasant place to be" and would be
a sufficient deterrent.

The sentence will also permit her
to continue classes at Tacoma Com—
munity College. Murray has said she
wants to become a lawyer.

"I never set out to hurt anyone. 1
admit I made a horrible mistake," she
told the judge. "I‘ve always had a
high degree ofreverence forthe law.
I never dreamed I‘d find myselfin
this position."

Murray was the last of three de—
fendants to be sentenced. Herformer
housemates, who like her pleaded
guilty to theft and malicious mis—
chief, were sentenced last month.

Lee Brovold, 24, was sentenced
to nine months in jail. Eric Sturgis,
27, was sentenced to six months.

The three initially told police they

had found their house ransacked and
vandalized July 31, when they re—

turned from a Gay—pride festival in

Vancouver, British Columbia. Anti—

Gay slogans were scrawled on the
walls. Furniture and other posses—
sions were destroyed and valuables
were missing. Blood—red paint
dripped throughout the house.

Their report prompted the public
to donate thousands of dollars in
cash and property to the three.

The elaborate hoax unraveled
when a neighbor told police that be—
fore the alleged hate crime was com—
mitted, she had seen the men carting
out televisions, stereos and other —
items that were later reported stolen.

The three had taken out renters‘
insurance policies eight days before
the crime. Prosecutors said Murray
was paid about $2,500 by her insur—
ance company and the two men to—
gether were paid $4,700 by their
company.

Swayze sentenced Murray to six
months in jail, with credit for time
served, 17 days converted to 136

hours ofcommunity service and the
remaining five months in home de—
tention, if the jail approves.
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Vermont Library Trustees Quit in Dispute

MARSHFIELD, Vt. (AP) —

Three trustees ofthe Marshfield pub—

lic library quit in a dispute over a

book about Gay teenagers.

The controversy surrounding

Two Teenagers in Twenty sparked a

debate about free speech, family

values, and local control of the li—

brary.

Trustees Donna Metcalf, Cathy

Rohloff, and Beverly Schumacher

resigned because they didn‘t think

the book, which contains a collec—

tion of essays by teenagers trying to

come to terms with their homosexu—

ality, belonged on the shelves ofthe

Jaquith Public Library.

But the two remaining trustees

said the issue was not the book‘s

content, but freedom of speech and

protecting a librarian‘s right to stock

shelves with the books he or she

chooses.

Metcalf said she didn‘t resign

because of the sexual content but

because the book promoted illegal

activities such as sex between a

minor and an adult, how to get into

bars, and howteenagers can get a

post office box without their parent‘s

knowledge so they can join a Gay

pen pal organization.

"Basically the book went against

all my morals," Metcalf said.

Rohloff and Schumacher, who

are both members ofthe Christ Cov—

enant Church, a fundamentalist

Christian church in Marshfield, op—

posed the book for similar reasons.

Schumacher said she felt the

book was poorly written, sexually

explicit, and encouraged young

people to deceive their parents.

— public library has a liberal

agenda and they are pushing it,"

Schumacher said.

"The content of the book is re—

ally irrelevant. What‘s important

here is protecting the principles of

the First Amendment,"said trustee

Sandy Paritz. >

Getting rid of the book would

also violate the library‘s own poli—

cies, as well as those of the Ameri—

can Library Association.

The ALA‘s Code of Ethics says

library trustees "Must be prepared

to support to the fullest the efforts

of librarians in resisting censorship

of library materials by groups or in—

dividuals."

But Metcalf said she thought the

debate about the book wasn‘t about

the First Amendment but "raising

children to the highest standards and

morals to establish good family val—

ues."

Librarian Vicky Palmer said she

decided to acquire the book because

it got good reviews and seemed to

fill a void in the library‘s collection.

Paritz and trustee Brett Engstrom

argued the trustees were obligated

to back up the librarian‘s decision.

Schumacher said the library‘s

current policy is flawed because it

means that the librarian is the only

person who has the right to decide

what books go in the library.

"So it really depends on who

you‘ve got for a librarian,"

Schumacher said.

The trustees agreed on a compro—

mise that the library would get a

book with an opposing viewpoint.

But the three resigned anyway.

The select board has appointed

three new trustees.

Brudnoy Back on Air; TakesCalls,

Remembers Lost Days
 

By Glen Johnson

Associated Press Writer
 

BOSTON {(AP) — The man

_ billedas "Boston‘s most—informed

talk show host" is back on the air,

still scouring the English language

for just the right words to flavor his

opinions.

But David Brudnoy, who re—

turned to WBZ radio Jan. 5 for the

first time since he collapsed from

AIDS—related illnesses on Oct. 25,

told his listeners that in many re—

spects he is now a different person.

He still likes to dine with friends,

tour the party circuit, answer mail,

teach at Boston University, review

movies and host his talk show. He

just can‘t do them all at the same

time anymore.

He still values his privacy and

considers himself a humble person.

But that didn‘t keep him from talk—

ing across 38 states about catheters

and incontinence and his homosexu—

ality.

Brudnoy said that he had gone

through too much to be the same

person he was 9 1/2 weeks earlier.

"You need what you need...and

I‘ve learned a little humility and ac—

ceptance of what one has to live

with," Brudnoy said during a three—

hour broadcast from his Back Bay:

apartment. Steve Leveille, who has

been subbing for Brudnoy, hosted

the last two hours of his time slot.

Brudnoy said he hoped to return

to a full, five—hour shift within the

next several weeks.

The last time Brudnoy was on the

air, on Oct. 24, he left after an hour

 

because he was too sick to continue.

Even though his friends and col—

leagues had urged him to ease his

schedule and seek treatment for his

burgeoning illnesses, Brudnoy re—

sisted.

The following night, he collapsed

outside his apartment. Three days

later doctors wanted to turn off his

life—support systems. His heart was

enlarged to twice its normal size and

his lungs were filled with water, both

byproducts of AIDS—related ill—

nesses.

But one of Brudnoy‘s friends

asked doctors to wait, and the fol—

lowing day Brudnoy began recov—

ering.

_Brudnoy broke his first night

back on the air into three segments.

The first hour, he recounted how he

became ill and how the news was

made public. During the second

hour, he took calls from listeners. In

the third hour, he talked with promi—

nent politicians.

Brudnoy said he nearly brought

his death upon himself by denying

his sickness. "My mind didn‘t want

to face the reality of what I was fac—

ing," he said.

After detailing the lengths to

which doctors went to save him,

Brudnoy said: "Those are the nine

lost days of my life. I‘m sorry I lost

them, but I gather that what went on

at that point was what saved me."

Since leaving Massachusetts

General Hospital and the Spaulding

Rehabilitation Center, Brudnoy has

had to adjust to a reduced schedule.

He still tires easily and uses a cane

to walk. Brudnoy said he should

have tried relaxing years ago.

"One of the things I‘ve learned,

and I‘m still trying to absorb it into

my life, is that I have to cut back....

_ Not to do things half—assed, not to

do things less than well, but not to

try to do so much. I can‘t answer

every letter that came in," he said.

The first three callers to

Brudnoy‘s show all welcomed him

back.

Then they moved onto the topic

of the day: the new Republican ma—

jority in Congress.

Brudnoy‘s analysis was typical,

both in content and delivery.

"I think it‘s about time, and I hope

they won‘t succumb to hubris," he

said. "They‘ve got to be careful that

they don‘t become so confident they

don‘t overreach themselves."

ignore Abortion,

Homosexuality

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) —

Phil Batt says the Legislature should

focus on economics — and steer

clear of issues such as abortion and

homosexuality.

But other conservatives say state

leaders must not ignore moral issues.

The state‘s new governor said Jan.

3 that Idahoans have larger concerns

than abortion.

"I don‘t think there‘s a strong

movement that we need to change

our abortion laws in view ofthe fact

that the Supreme Court ofthe United

States has pretty well settled the le—

gality of the issue," Batt said.

At most, Batt predicted legisla—

tors would try to further restrict gov—

ernment—funded abortions. Batt also

said lawmakers should avoid anti—

Gay—rights legislation after they con—

vene.

Idaho Citizens Alliance chairman

Kelly Walton, meanwhile, is telling

legislators to build a stronger moral

foundation for Idaho.

State Sen. Laird Noh, R—Twin

Falls, called Batt‘s advice "good

counsel.

"Our plate is so full of substan—

tive issues— economic, natural re—

sources, tax, and otherwise. Time is

so limited, and I think he made the

right choice," Noh said. He predicted

legislative leaders would support

Batt‘s priorities.
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Gorbachev, Gay Bar Said to be Targets in ‘Urban Terrorism‘ Campaign
 

United States, prosecutors said.

A letter from prosecutors to the

defense, made public Jan. 13, details

the government‘s plan to introduce

evidence from many crimes for

which the defendants were not

charged. Prosecutors sent the letter

Jan. 10 because they are required to

notify the defense what evidence

By Larry Neumeister

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Former

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev

and Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak were on a hit list ofone of

the 12 defendants charged with plot—

ting a war of urban terrorism in the
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they plan to show.

The letter also established a

closer link between four men con—

victed of bombing the World Trade

Center in 1993 and those now on trial

for seditious conspiracy.

The letter said the fingerprints of

the man who helped build the bomb

and rented the van that carried it into

the Trade Center were found on a

diagram of a planned armored car

robbery found on El—Sayyid Nosair

in 1990.

Nosair, Sheik Omar Abdel—

Rahman and 10 others are accused

of plotting to bomb the United Na—

tions, FBI headquarters, two tunnels

and a bridge. Prosecutors say the

terror spree was meant to force the

U.S. government to change its Mid—

east policies.

The first week ofjury selection

ended Jan. 12 with 24 potential ju—

rors surviving the first round of

questioning.

In the letter, prosecutors claim

Nosair planned to kill Gorbachev

and Mubarak while each were in

New York City on separate occa—

sions.

Prosecutors also wrote that they

may introduce evidence that Nosair

bombed a Gay bar in Manhattan in

1990 because “homosexuahty is

contrary to Islam." Three people
were injured in the blast.

Prosecutors also said they would
note plots to kill U.N. Secretary Gen—
eral Boutros—Boutros Ghali, Sen.
Alfonse D‘Amato, R—N.Y., and Jew—
ish Defense League member Leon
Kryzhonovsky as well as schemes
to kidnap President Nixon and
former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger.

In November 1990, Nosair was
charged in the assassination of ex—
tremist Rabbi Meir Kahane. He was
convicted of weapons charges and
is serving a 22—year state prison term.

British Gov‘t to Investlgate Charges of
Gay Database
LONDON (AP)—The govern—ment will investigate claims that theBritish Defense Ministry maintainsa secret computer list of suspectedhomosexuals in the military, theBBC said Jan. 6.The allegations were made by aformer naval officer, Edmund Hall,who will soon publish a book on ho—mosexuality in the armed forces.Hall claimscivilian police cangetinformation from the computer da—

tabase, which also names civilianfriends of service personnel fired forhomosexuality.The BBC quoted JonathanBamford, an official with thegovernment‘s data protectionagency, as saying his office wouldcontact the Ministry of Defense toinvestigate the claims.A Defense Ministry spokes—woman told The Associated Pressshe knew of no such database and
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saw no need for one.
The spokeswoman, who could

not be identified according to proto—
col, notedthat homosexuals are dis—
charged from the military, "so there
are no homosexuals in the military,
there‘s no need for a computer."

The spokeswoman said there
may have been such a database when
homosexuality in the military was a
criminal offense. That was changed
in the 1980s.

First Gay

Marriage in

Sweden

_ STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
— Hans Jonsson and Sven—Olov
Jansson exchanged wedding vows
Jan. 2, becoming the first Swedish
couple to marry under a new law al—
lowing homosexual marriages.

"We have lived together for five
years, but we feel it is important to
be recognized by society the same
way heterosexual couples are,"
Jansson said.

Sweden became the third Nordic

country—afterDenmark and Norway
— to allow homosexuals to register
partnerships with all the rights and
obligations of marriage except adopt—
ing children or having a church wed—
ding.

Jonsson, 42, and Jansson, 58, par—
ticipated in a brief civil ceremony at
the Ostersund town hall, 370 miles
northwest of Stockholm.

Jorn Svensson, aformer parliament
memberfrom Sweden‘s left party, pre—
sided over the ceremony. He wished
the men "happiness in your partner—
ship and your home."

"This is a victory for justice and
equality," Svensson said. Just 51 years
ago, homosexuality was a crime in
Sweden.

On Oct. 1, 1989, Denmarkbecame
the first country in the world to allow
homosexual marriages. Since then,
2,810 Danish men and women have
registered their partnerships Norway
allowed its first Gay mamages in Au—
gust 1993.
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Judge Calls for Gay Couples to be Legally Recognized

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —

Gay couples should be granted the

same rights as heterosexuals and be

legally recognized as families, the

chief justice of Australia‘s Family

Court says.

Alastair Nicholson, whose court

deals with divorce and child custody,

said community views had changed

radically over the last 30 years and

so legal rights should "extend to

people living in permanent homo—

sexual, as well as heterosexual, re—

South Asia‘s First Gay Meeting

lationships."

"And I think it is more than time

that we in the law recognized this,"

he said in an interview with the

Sydney Morning Herald published

Jan. 4.

Nicholson said many cases are

slowed down by time—wasting legal

argument over what constitutes a

family.

This often happened in child cus—

tody battles where married couples

had split after one decided he or she

Opens Secretly

BOMBAY, India (AP)— Gay men from across South Asia met secretly Dec. 28 to discuss

the widespread persecution they face, including a recent threat from Hindu extremists in India.

The conference on Emerging Gay Identities in South Asia was held in a quiet suburb of

Bombay and drew nearly 70 activists from India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and _

Bhutan, newspapers said, quoting unidentified conference sources.

The five—day meeting was threatened by the radical Hindu group Shiv Sena, which says

homosexuality is immoral. Being Gay is illegal in India, a conservative and traditional country,

and can lead to a jail sentence.

Organizers said that the location of the meeting also was kept secret to exclude heterosexual

people from attending it and inhibiting its free discussions.

Many Indian Gay men also want to remain anonymous because of the stigma attached to

being homosexual in South Asia.

was Gay.

It was not uncommon for custody

to be granted to the parent who is

homosexual or Lesbian, he said.

*"There‘s been a couple cases

where it‘s been quite clearly in the

child‘s interest to live with the ho—

mosexual parent

Attorney—General Michael Lavarch

would soon consider whether the

matter should be reviewed.

Gay groups have backed the call

for reform.

However, the conservative oppo—

sition is outraged.

"It is the tip of the iceberg," said

deputy opposition leader Tim

Fischer. "At the end ofthe day ifyou

take that agenda to the extreme we

will have a non—reproductive soci—

ety by default or by stealth.

    
rather than the

other one," he

said.

A government

spokesman said

Living with

should not be

a financial

challenge...>

Coping with a personal crisis

 

AIDS

 

How would you get paid?The sponsors of the meeting, The Naz Project, a group of South Asians Gays based in

London, estimates that 80 percent of Asian Gays are married. But there are no reliable official

figures.

The issues on the conference agenda included the spread of AIDS among Gays and the

prejudices they are trying to overcome.

Briton, Botswanan Charged with

Homosexuality f
GABORONE, Botswana (AP)—A British cmzenworking in a game park anda Botswana

man have been charged with committing homosexual acts and face maximum two—year jail
sentences.

should at least be on your own

terms. _ _

Selling your life insurance policy

can help reduce financial stress

and allow you to regain control

—of your personal affairs.

We can help.
Normally, we offer 60 to 80% of

the face value of the policy.

In some instances, we pay more

than 80%. No fees or processing

costs are ever deducted from your

Upon accepting our offer, your

money will be placed in an

escrow account* specifically

created for you.

The full amount will be sent

to you no later than —48 hours

after receiving proof of the requested

changes to your policy.

At Individual Benefits Inc., we care

how you feel about us.. For more

information, please call (anytime):

Graham Norrie, 37, a workshop manager at Crocodile Camp Safari in northern Botswana,
and Utjiwa Kanane, 22, have pled not guilty to charges of carnal knowledge "against the order
of nature."

Norrie has lost hisjob and been detained since the pair were arrested Dec. 26. Unlike Kanane,
he has been denied bail to prevent him from fleeing the country. Kanane has been granted bail.
A trial date was set Jan. 20.
This southern African country has strict morality laws and occasionally

prosecutes people caught committing homosexual acts, though cases
involving foreigners are rare. A Briton facing such charges a few years ago
fled the country while on bail.

Friends Don‘t Let Friends Drive Drunk...

Fs 1 (800) 8s00—3264 __

Individual Benefits Inc.
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ATTENTION == CREDIT CARD CALLERS
FOR THE HOTTEST PHONE SEX ANYWHERE CALL
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They Invite Them to Spend the Night.
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MGLCC Receives Volunteer Action Fund Award from AmEx

The American Express Founda—

tion has announced that the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC) has received a

$1,000 grant as one of 59 organiza—

tions selected to receive a total of

$58,000 from its Volunteer Action

Fund. Established in April 1994; the

Fund awards grants to eligible orga—

nizations in which American Ex—

press US employees volunteer on a

regular basis.

The $1,000grant was awarded to

enable the Gay and Lesbian switch—

board service to expand its service.

The service currently operates from

7:30—11:00 p.m. seven days per

week when volunteer operators are

available. This grant will enable the

Community Center to expand this to

a 24—hourservice so that community

information and referrals will be

available anytime of day or night.

"Every contribution that is made

to MGLCC is critical to its existence.

The need for this service in our com—

munity is especially important when

one considers the growing number

of Gay and Lesbian citizens in the

mid—south region. MGLCC is the

only organization offering an infor—
mation and referral service in the

Mid—South." according to Charles

Butler, CFP, a former board mem—

ber and active volunteer.

"The review committee, com—

prised ofa cross—section of represen—

tatives of all American Express

business units, was extremely im—

pressed by the dedication ofso many

employee volunteers and by the di—

verse nature of organizations and

issues with which they are in—

volved," said Mary Beth Salerno,

President of the American Express

Foundation. "We are very pleased

that MGLCC was chosen as one of

the organizations to be funded."
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"The Biggesf'Liff/e Bar in Toon"

102 North Cleveland — 725—8156

WEEKEND SHOWS

Fridays & Saturdays — 9 PM

Sunday — Talent Night — 6 PM

Draft Special
$1 for First Glass — 25¢ After That

Super Bowl Party

4 PM — 10 PM — Jan. 29

King & Queen of

Crossroads Contest

Feb. 14 — 8 PM

(See Bartender for Entry Form)

Mardi Gras Night

Feb. 19 — 6 PM — 11 PM

Come in Costume

Drink Specials

 

American Express Corporation is
a diversified travel and financial ser—
vices company founded in 1850. It
is a leader in charge cards, Travel—
ers Cheques, travel, financial plan—
ning and international banking.

"I am proud that American Ex—
press established this Fund to sup—
port the organizations for which
employees volunteer. At American
Express, we believe that corporate
citizenship has two elements: the
behavior of the corporation as an
entity and the behavior of the indi—
viduals within that entity. With the
Fund, American Express provides as
much support as possible to those of
us who are involved in our commu—
nities," said Charles Butler.

It is critical that members of this
community give their time and more
importantly their resources to sup—
port the work of MGLCC. MGLCC
provides a comfortable, professional
meeting space for local Gay and
Lesbian organizations which is
available to individuals and groups
for meetings and special events such
as holy unions, conferences and sup—
port groups. The Memphis Lambda
Men‘s Chorus uses the facility for
its rehearsals, Friends for Life in
conjunction with MGLCC offers a
support group for HIV/AIDS people
at the Center, and MGLCC offers a

monthly pot—luck dinner which is
always a fun, social event where men
and women in the community can
come together and meet new people.
These are just a few examples of
how the Center is being used.

However, it is not free. MGLCC
must pay rent and utilities, mainte—
nance and various programming
costs. It is not cheap to rent desir—
able space and we need your help

now. Please consider becoming a
member for only $3 per month or
$36 per year. You will receive a
monthly newsletter informing you of
all activities planned for the Center
that month. You also get special dis—
counts at events as well as invitations
to occasional "members only" recep—
tions. We cannot continue without
your support.

Grant To Allow 21st _

Century Switchboard

A little can go a long way it
seems.

About $400 ofthe $1000 Ameri—
can Express Volunteer Action Fund
grant to MGLCC will be used to cre—
ate a state—of—the—art voice mail sys—
tem to augment exisiting Gay and
Lesbian Switchboard services.

At times when a live volunteer is
not available, the automated switch—
board will allow callers to access
information about the Gay and Les—
bian community through their touch—
tone phones.

Although the system being in—
stalled will accomodate 250 voice
announcements, only about 15—20
will be used initially.

Information about the Commu—

nity Center‘s special events, the lo—
cal nightclub scene, support services,
AIDS information and religious op—
tions will be available to callers, ac—
cording to Allen Cook, Switchboard
coordinator.

Cook says he expects the equip—
ment to be purchased, scripts writ—
ten and the system to be operational
by mid—February.

"The addition of a special com—
puter board and hard drive to the
Center‘s computer is what will make
this happen," said Cook. "It‘s amaz—
ing how inexpensive this technology
has become," he said.

This year marks the 20th year the
Gay and Lesbian Switchboard has
operated in Memphis

Author Set to Speak on Relationships

Alan Cohen, author of the best

selling book, The Dragon Doesn‘t
Live Here Anymore will present a
seminar, Feb. 14 at the Connection
Center. The Valentine night semi—
nar, Rising in Love, will address the

© subjects of conscious relationships
and learning to live from the heart.

Alan resides in Haiku, Hawaii,
where he conducts retreats in spiri—
tual awakening and visionary living.

As a citizen diplomat, Alan has
traveled extensively to the Soviet
Union, bringing groups of Ameri—
cans and Soviets together for plan—

etary healing.

Alan‘s latest book, I Had It All
the Time: When Self Improvement

Gives Way to Ecstasy was released
in November. Alan has also authored
The Peace that You Seek, Have You
Hugged a Monster Today, Dare to
Be Yourself, Rising in Love, Joy Is

My Compass, The Healing of the
PlanetEarth and Companionsofthe

Heart.
"Everyone is walking around .

with a wealth of dreams. Most of
these dreams are quite possible.
They are not just pipe dreams...and
most people go around not looking
at them and not living them. When
we finally have the courage to fol—

 

  

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw

Joyce Schimenti, Lcsw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling

¥ Grief Counseling

¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901—761—9178

 

low our heart, amazing things hap—
pen." Cohen doesn‘t ask us to

change ourselves, he asks us to be—
come ourselves. "The invitation is
bold, the stakes are high, and the
outcome is certain. Dare to live your

destiny now."
Alan‘s column, "From the

Heart, " is syndicated in magazines
throughout the country. His feature
articles and interviews have been
celebrated in Science of the Mind,
Unity, New Frontier, Visions, New
Realities, HumanPotential, andNew

Woman Magazine.
"Alan is fantastic! He could make

a fortune as a comedian!" Dr. Rob—
ert Mueller, former under secretary

general of the United Nations.
‘"I find Alan Cohen‘s writing

positive and in tune with our needs

today. I trust he will continue in his
good works as I will in mine. To—
gether, we‘re bound to make a dif—

ference," said Leo Buscaglia.
The seminar time is from 6:30—

9:00 p.m. Cost is $20 advance, $25
at door. MasterCard and Visa are ac—

cepted.

Advertise in TJN
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Come Find a Prisoner of Love
 

Submitted by Alliance 

Yes, folks, Alliance—the all

purpose, odorless, colorless and

tasteless Levi—leather club for the

‘90s is out of its closet again! Our

dear brother, Jimmy M. of Tulip

Creek Clubhouse fame has put to—

gether one hell of a club night! We

promise you this is a good one to

attend. The famous Alliance stock

will come out of its place in our

dungeon and move to a Honky

TonkQueerbar for a taste ofsome—

thing different. Spanked your fa—

vorite Drag Queen while she‘s

locked in a stock, lately? J.M. has

scaled down the jail we have to

save space, so it is cozier than

ever. By the way, our jail serves

cocktails and "whorederves"to our

captives!

And do not forget your hand—

«cuffs! Uniforms are nice for this

one, too, or drag, or western, or

preppie, or straight, bi, truck driv—

ers get special treatment, or what—

ever you are into! If you like to

party and have a good time, win

prizes, eat, drink and be "Mary,"

then comejoin Alliance fora down—

to—earth—skip—the—bullshit club

night. Valentine‘s Day will be just

a few days away so make that hot

date, get out for the first time in

two months, drive over from Ar—

kansas, up from Mississippi, down

from Missouri, and have a good

time with Alliance and the Mem—

phis Gay community.

Comment From the Streets
 

by David Jeffers
 

Let‘s start withNewYear‘s night,

after my plans being,.changed by

not having a ride and not being able

to get a taxi, I decided to walk to a

neighborhood bar (Nikita‘s—very

mixed and also gay—owned— not

what you would immediately con—

sider completely Gay friendly).

I entered and found a veryjovial

party. After a short period oftime I

found myself completely welcome

anda part of the family. Lots of

conversation great music, friendly

conversation not to mention some

of the best black—eyed peas on the

planet!

Thanks to the owners for a great

start to the new year. May it be as

good for you as I hope it is for

everyone.

A Wasted Journey |

Some of you out there have got

to be as devoted fans ofStarTrek as

I. Following the show since the

beginning has been a large part of

my life. One thing I always have

wanted to do is go to a convention.

These supposed extravaganzas are

held on a semi—regular basis here

and at other locations in the galaxy.

Well, when a good friend sug—

gested we go I jumped at the idea

with great enthusiasm. Days went

by and all I did was talk about the

event! Well let me fill you in boys

and girls... boring, boring, boring!

First was the $12.00 charge to

get into the event. Contrary to

someone‘s belief, we all don‘t live

ona star ship captain‘s salary. Once

in I expected to find screenings of

the great movies, shows and inter—

views I have seen over the years.

Instead I found two small tv‘s

showing stupid blooper films and

a lot of junk for sale at very high

prices. The only redeeming items

for sale were autographs. Sorry,

but one item out of a million is not

enough.

Another major problem was the

room at the convention center,

many will rememberthe great time

we had there at a previous Hallow—

een party — my praise for that.

Someone really screwed up this

time. The room was way too small

and hot is a mild word— unbear—

able is more like it.

I sincerely hope this all was the

fault of a few misguided money

hungry people because there are

all types of people out there who

drearily love the shows, but I as—

sure you this is the first and last

time I will attend such a dismal

affair.

Our BarOwners Are

Great Community

Assets

Just a comment from the edge

to you. On New Year‘s eve eve

(that‘s two days before New

Year‘s, honey), I was fortunate

enough to be invited to a small,

very nice very comfortable get—

together at a pair of local bar own—

ers‘ home (they know who they

are and certainly are not looking

for praise or credit though much is

due). I would like to make the

comment that these leaders of our

community not only throw a great

party but have nothing but great

things to say about all Gay owned

businesses in the River City.These

guys, although hopefully very suc—

cessful, have hadmany roadblocks

thrown in their paths along the

way, but unlike many others, they

are survivors. I guess my point is

we need them as much as they

need us!.

For those of you who weren‘t

around twenty years ago, believe

me Gay Memphis, even though

always fun, is much better offnow

because ofthese barowners, please

support them !!

P.S.Your house really looks

great, guys!

Remember the dream of one

person canbecome one ofthe com—

munity.

Live free and prosper.

Did we mention that women are

welcome? Did we mention the

"DildoToss"ofsplit the pot? Come

on out and play with us, someone

might just think you are a perfect
love prisoner and decide to prove
it to you.

All this craziness and
cruisingness and scenes ofwanton
lust and abandon will take place at
the 501 Club, 111 N. Claybrook in
Memphis on Saturday, Feb. 11,
from 9:30 until... The second Sat—
urday in February—make plans to
be there. This one will be so good
we are even decorating! Door
prizes all night long and shooters
too! Tie some one down and enjoy
the sensation!

Cruisers Softball

Gearing Up For

Season

The Memphis Cruisers men‘s
softball is about to set sail into it‘s
third year of play.

Interest has progressed steadily
since the start from both players
and fan support. We are hoping to
get enough interest generated in
orderto form two teams. Again this
year we will be playing in the Mu—
sic City League in Nashville. Games
are played in Nashville and Mem—
phis on a rotating basis. Last year
was our inaugural season with the
league and their eagerness to have
a team from Memphis was evident _
from the start. Great friendships
and rivalries were formed between
players and teams and this year will
be even better.

Practice is tentatively set for the
beginning of March, or possibly
sooner, depending on weather con—
ditions with league play beginning
April 9.
We are presently working on

several fund—raising activities for
league and player fees, and would
like to find a business or individual
to sponsor the team. This is a great
way to advertise yourbusiness from
Memphis to Nashville. Also there
are several tournaments through—
out the season we are planning to
attend during the season in Bir—
mingham, Atlanta and Nashville.

Break out that glove that you
have put back, stretch those muscles
and get ready for some great fun
and excitement with another year .
of Cruisers softball. If you are
interested in playing please call f
Chuck at 682—9928 or Jimmy at
324—4865.

 

S

King and Queenof

Hearts

The fourth annual King and Queen ofHeartsbenefit will be staged Feb.
12 at WKRB.>Doors will open at 8:00 p.m. with a show and auction
starting at 8:30. The show and auction will benefit the patient care needs
of clients of Friends For Life HIV Resources.

Organizer Dee Dee Whitaker will be joined by Hillary Dean, Maggy
Soppintina, Crystal Jo, Vonna, Allison Tate, Beverly Hills and P.M.S. for
a top notch show. Special guests will include Lady A. and Juanita (from
Nashville!).
A King and Queen ofHearts from the Gay community will be honored

as part ofthe festivities. Previous honorees have included representatives
from WKRB (twice) and Cotton Pickin‘ Squares. At press time represen—
tatives from Club 501/505, PMS, Club Xscape, and WKRB were to be
presented for consideration this year.

Admission to the event will be $2 or two personal hygiene items for
PLWAs. According to Whitaker, personal hygiene items are needed for
people living with AIDS in many cases because they cannot afford them.
Food stamps cannot be used to purchase items like shaving cream and
razors, deoderant, toilet paper and other similar necessities.
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" CATER‘S TO YOU "

CALL — 12 to 7 JACKIE/NADINE —
(901) 366—7920 BLACK/WHITE & COLOR 
 

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST & MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MINI—THEATRES
Union Ave. and Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)
791 N. White Station Rd. (Open 24 hours) « 683—9649

P Executive South (East)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. « 345—0825

Blue Movie West (Downtown)
196 Union Ave. « 525—0762

Fantasy Warehouse #2 (North)
2532 N. Watkins » 358—8642  
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Yale Historian of Medieval Gay Culture Dies Second Eulogy Appeases

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) —

John E. Boswell, the Yale historian

who found evidence that priests in

the Middle Ages united same—sex

couples in ceremonies much like

weddings, has died at age 47 ofcom—

plications from AIDS.

"I regard him as one ofthe major

innovative figuresin Gay and Les—

bian scholarship," said Martin

Duberman, founder and executive

director of the Center for Lesbian

and Gay Studies at the City Univer—

sity of New York.

In June, Boswell provoked de—

bate with his bookSame—Sex Unions

inPremodern Europe, based on the

study of more than 60 manuscripts

from the eighth to the 16th century.

Boswell wrote that the ceremony

of same—sex union was by the 12th

century "unmistakably a voluntary,

emotional union of two persons."

. The ceremony was "closely related"

I

to heterosexual marriage, he said,

"no matter how much some readers

may be discomforted by this."

Some scholars and theologians

have disputed Boswells findings.

James Brundage, a professor of

history and law at the University of

Kansas, said last summer that "the

mainstream reaction was that he

raised some interesting questions,

but hadn‘t proved his case."

Boswell gained wide notice in

1980 with the publication of Chris—

tianity, Social Tolerance andHomo—

sexuality: Gay People in Western

Europe From the Beginning of the

ChristianEra to theFourteenth Cen—

tury.

The book won the American

Book Award for history in 1981.

One major aim, Boswell wrote,

was "to rebut the common idea that

religious belief—Christian or other

—has been the cause of intolerance

in regard to Gay people."

Colleagues said Boswell was in—

fluential and a role model without

being an activist.

The Rev. Anita Bradshaw, direc—

tor of supervised ministry for Yale

Divinity School, said he gave the

Gay and Lesbian community a

chance to rediscoverits own history.

"He was a spokesman and origi—

nal thinker," said Gaddis Smith, a

fellow history professor. "He was

much more influenced by his writ—

ing than by any call to activism."

Boswell joined the Yale faculty

in 1975 as an assistant professor and

was appointed a full professor in

1982. He was named the A. Whitney

Griswold Professor of History in

1990, when he began a two—year

term as department chairman.

In 1987, Boswell helped organize

the Lesbian and Gay Studies Center

at Yale.

Lutheran Leaders Let Parish Keep Gay Pastor

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —

Evangelical Lutheran church lead—

ers have decided to let parishioners

at St. Paul Lutheran Church keep

their pastor, who is Gay.

The congregation, which had de—

fied a previous order to fire Ross D.

Merkel, learned ofthe decision dur—

ing services Jan. 15.

"We‘re very glad he‘s staying

and support him in whatever he
does,"said Donna Noel, 46, who has

been attending the Oakland parish

for 35 years. _

. In February, the Sierra Pacific

Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church of America defrocked

Merkel. A disciplinary body ruled

he was involved in a homosexual

relationship. The church allows ho—

mosexual clergy, but only so long

as they are not sexually active.

The synod‘s most recent ruling

stops Merkel from appointing people

to any vacancies at 18 churches in

Alameda and Oakland, but left him

in chargeoftheOaklandcongregation.

"This action is really choosing to

take no action against the congrega—

tion," said Pastor F. Noreen

Meginness, an assistant to Bishop

Robert W. Mattheis.

In a letter sent to 220 congrega—

tions in northern California and

northern Nevada, Mattheis wrote

that his options were to either re—

move the congregation from church

rolls or reverse the defrocking. But

he said he chose neither because he

recognized that "truth is not captive

to any ideological position, but is
discovered as people of taith come

together in prayerand mutual affirma—

tion to seek the path of faithfulness."

 

 

BENEFIT SHOW

SUPPORT

301 CLUB

sUNDAY FEBRUARY 5, 1995

SHOWTIME 8:00 P.M.

COME OUT AND SEEYOUR

FAVORITE PERFORMERS

AND SHOW YOUR

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT

S.P.1.T. (ST. PATRICK‘S INVITATION TOURNAMENT
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Gay Man‘s Supporters

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —The

second eulogy of a Gay man pro—

vided 60 friends, family members

and supporters with solace after a

minister‘s original eulogy con—

demned homosexuality and ques—

tioned whether the dead man would

go to heaven.

Rev. John Hopkins of First Pres—

byterian Church angered many

mourners at the man‘s Dec. 28 fu—

neral and more than 25 people

walked out.

The man, publicly identified only

as Bob, died ofAIDS complications.

Friends organized the second ser—

vice to provide the healing they said

was missing from the first.

"I think that this was a beautiful

expression of God‘s love," said

Bob‘s sister, who asked not to be

identified. "I just have a sense of

_ peace."

Sally Aaron, a friend who spoke

at the service, said she thought that

feeling also would have been shared

by Bob.

"I believe that he is with both his

earthly and his heavenly fathers,

watching us, laughing at the contro—

versy he caused and rejoicing that

his friends joined together to fight

small—mindedness," Aaron said.

Area religious leaders empha—

sized the need to move past intoler—

ance in the Christian community.

Kevin Lewis, a Presbyterian lay—

man and professor ofreligious stud—

ies at the University of South

Carolina, said it was a "cruel inter—

pretation"ofscripture to say the Gay

lifestyle separates people from

God‘s love.

"Let us quarrel, if we must, not

with one minister, but generally with

the hardness of heart, the fear, the

insecurity, the idolatrous rigidity of

beliefwhich threatens true religion,"

Lewis said.

Many people who attended the

service didntknow Bob, but wanted

to come after reading about the first

eulogy.

Jack Thorpe, though, was Bob‘s

longtime friend.

"Everyone who was here will be

able to move on," Thorpe said.

"Ratherthan having an individual or

a set of beliefs drive people away

from spirituality, it has reaffirmed

the spirituality of everyone."

 f
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Spiritual Resources

in the Memphis Area

The following churches in the Memphis area have a stated

"open and affirming" policy or are welcoming toward Gay

men and Lesbians. They have requested a listing.

* Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

* Connection Center — 761—3435

* First Congregational Church — 278—6786

* Holy Trinity Community Church — 726—9443

* MCC Study Group — 272—1022

* Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

* Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433

* Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

* St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

* St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412

* Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

* Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
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At Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church we‘

community that fosters spiritual

growth through free thought and respect for

personal beliefs. This church seeks the wisdom of

many religious traditions and encourages the

expression of our ideals in service to all people.

Neshoba Unitarian

 

— Universalist Church

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Jean Rowe, Minister

8580 Cordes Circle

(The Brookside Center—off Farmington Blvd.)

Germantown

For More Information call 756—5433
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Groups Help Gay Teens Find a Place in the World
 

By Terry Wallace
Associated Press Writer 

DALLAS (AP)— It‘s Thursday
night, and about 20 teen—agers have
cometogether as they do each week
to sit in a circle and talk and listen.

In a former church converted to
use for meetings such as this, fold—
ing chairs are arranged in a ring. A
group leader moves in and out, lead—
ing discussion.

You can tell the new members.
They‘re the silent ones, and they are
here to overcome that silence.

Adolescence can be awkward
enough without adding two added
burdens:

—Trying to accept that you‘re
Gay or Lesbian.

—Trying to live in a world of
teen—agers hostile to your homosexu—
ality.

The meetings of Gay—Lesbian—
Bisexual Young Adults of Dallas
combines teen living and hygiene
instruction with a chance for the
young adults to escape their social
isolation.

"You keep it bottled up inside and
lie aboutit for so long,"said Patrick,
a serious—minded 20—year—old man
with a clean—cut, Ivy League look.

But coming of age is one thing,
publicly exposing his sexuality is
another and he declined to identify
himselfby more than his first name.

Many young Gay people live as
strangers in their own homes and
schools, their sexual identities often
secrets to all but themselves.

"It‘s not something I want to take
a chance with," said Michael, a 17—
year—old Dallas high school senior
also concerned about public expo—
sure. "I don‘t know what‘s going to
happen in May, but for now I‘m very
comfortable where I am with nobody
knowing."

Some resort to running away and
living on thestreets. About 26 per—
cent leave home because ofconflicts
with their families over their
sexualities, says Dr. Gary Remafedi,
director ofYouth and AIDS Projects
at the University of Minnesota, a
national expert and researcher of
adolescent homosexuality.

As many as half of the male run—
aways become prostitutes to support
themselves, according to a 1988
study in the Journal ofAdolescent
Health Care.

Other studies show that 29 per—
cent of 137 Gay and bisexual males
surveyed had attempted suicide, al—
most half of them more than once.
When a teen—ager is struggling

with the growing awareness that he
or she is Gay, turmoil far more cata—
strophic comes to mind.

Remafedi says a variety of fac—
tors make coming of age difficult, if
not devastating, for young homo—
sexuals. j

"But if I had to pick two, I‘d say
isolation and stigma," he said.

"Not only are there no role mod—

els for their lives, but the informa—
tion they have is negative and ste—
reotypical," he said..

Those stereotypes generally cen—
ter on sexual dysfunction; those who
prey on small children; those who
cannot look forward to a long—term,
emotional relationship; life as out—
casts, Remafedi said.

Understanding parents can help,
said Pat Stone, president of Dallas
Parents, Families and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays.

"If their parents are supportive,
that makes a difference," she said.

But in a culture with socially con—
servative traditions as strong as those
of Texas, that is often too much to
expect.

One Gay student leader at a
prominent Texas university asked
not to be quoted because she had not
told her parents of her sexuality.
Other young people are almost as
circumspect.

"I never came out (in high
school)," Patrick said. "I, towards the
very, very end of last year, told some
of my friends from high school. I
made sure I knew each person very
well before I told them. Every per—
son I‘ve told has stood by me, in—
cluding my ex—girlfriend."

The decision to "come out" was
inspired by an employer.

"He convinced me that you can
be Gay and not be a big drag queen.
So I talked to him aboutit, he intro—
duced me to people and I got more
and more comfortable with it.
Talked to some friends. Told my sis—
ter. It kind of snowballs on you,” he

said.
It‘s all light years beyond worry—

ing about the senior prom.
"Then there‘s AIDS," said

Remafedi.
A recent survey he conducted

found that Gay and bisexual youths
were knowledgeable about the AIDS
virus, but 63 percent were at "ex—
treme risk"of having been exposed
to HIV because they had had unsafe
sex or had shared needles.

"I‘m afraid that young people
tend to be fatalists," Remafedi said.
"They figure that, because they‘re
Gay, they‘ll die ofAIDS. And that‘s

simply not the case."
For many young people, it

doesn‘t have to be as lonely as it once
was. In most large— to medium—size
cities, Gay alliances offer youth
groups that allow them to find a
place in the world where emotional
walls need not be raised and forti—

fied.
The Gay—Lesbian—Bisexual

Young Adults of Dallas has a
mentoring program, where adult
Gay professionals can work with
young people, said Philip Wells, co—
executive director of the 10—year—old

group.
In Houston, the Houston Area

Teen Coalition of Homosexuals, or
HATCH, schedules meetings be—
tween accomplished professionals,

who are also Gay, and a group of
between 30 to 130 young people, age

15—21.
"We had one young man who

couldn‘t shake his depression while

he was grappling with being homo—
sexual," said executive director

Adrienne Aiken, a former nun and
parochial school system administra—

tor.
"In his mind, all he had open to

him was being a hairdresser. In a
whole year, he has changed his per—.
spective. Today‘s he‘s studying in

 

Europe," she said.
But that‘s not the only part of Ms.

Aiken‘s mission.
That teen—agers can be cruel to

one another is not news. That any—
one "different," such as someone

See Groups on page 23
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CHICAGO

A Musical Vaudeville

by Fred Ebb, John Kandor, Bob Fosse

McCoyTheatre, Rhodes College

Feb. 9 — 12, 17 — 19

Directedby Barry Fuller
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LEVI LEATHER BAR

HRS: MON — SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.   
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PH: (9o1) 726—5263 Memphis, TN 38104 Special Appearance by Lady A. Gay and Lesbian
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Playwrights‘ Forum

presents

Tiger Lady, Eulogy, Loose

Ends, and Cut... winners of the

new playwrites festival

Jan 6 — Jan 29th at Germantown

§ Performing Arts Center, Call 541 — 6043
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Clrcutg Playhouse

Az. fl/[y Name is
StillAlice

a musical revue by Joan Micklin and Julianne BoydJan 12 — Feb 12Call 726—4656 for Box Office6606060000600600000000000060¢
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+HTCC, Sunday * Gay Alternative: + Integrity Eucharist & __ «AA Meeting, Open, + GRACE Mtg., Call + "Fifty—One Percent," « MGLCC Matinee,

School, 10am, Hour FM 89.9, 6pm ”Wm? Svc., 6pm, MGLCC, 6pm John, 725—5237 Sponsored by 2pm
Services, 11am, & Mig. 6450! ; gy dy, Hol f Pickin‘ NOW, WEVL FM + TransgenderCalvary Episcopal Bible Study, Holy Cotton Pickin { ransge
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|

| [306ng Nov Alliance, MGLCC,
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Crossroads, 6pm Chorus, MGLCC, * Southern Country

* Lady Chablis, 7:30pm Dance Lessons,
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FRIENDS FOR LIFE
HIV RESOURCES

321 BELLEVUE
P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN
38174—0389

(901) 278—AIDS

Information,

Referrals,

Client Services,

Support Groups,

Food Pantry
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Synopsis

PaulBrady and Claudia Howard

were considered the golden couple

oftheir smalltown high school. She

was theprettiest girl in class; he was

the football captain. Everyone

thoughtthey would be marriedafter

graduation, but Claudia went toSan

Francisco to visit her oldhigh school

soccer coach, Miss Fleming, and

while there, met andfell in love with

Michelle (Mike) Schudy, broke off

with Paul, returning only when her

father diedandhermother was very

ill, Claudia and Mike purchased a

fishing lodge and became friends

with Gordon and David, lovers for

25 years; having met in Viet Nam

where Gordon was an officer and

David an enlisted man.

Meanwhile, Paulfighting his at—

traction for men married and di—

_—vorced three times. After the last

divorce was filed, he goes to a Gay

bar for the first time. The bar is

owned and operated by Helen

Sherman who is straight and acts as

a mother—confessor to the Gay com—

munity. He also meets Frank

Longworthy who is a dragqueen and

an attorney and Bobby Cheatham,

a high school football coach. Paul

andBobby had been football team—

mates androommates in college and

had not seen each otherfor over 10

Dinnerat the Club

Fiction by Jim Norcross

years, but became lovers.

Shelia, Paul‘s ex—wife, learns of

Bobby and Paul‘s relationship and

to get back at him goes to the school

board, tells them Bobby is Gay and

has been making sexual overtures

toward her nephew. Bobby is fired

from this coachingjob.

Frank offers to takeBobby‘s case

to court, but Bobby chooses not to

fight the dismissal, thinking there

was no chance to win. He joins the

sales staff at Paul‘s insurance

agency. On New Year‘s, Claudia

asks Paul to be a sperm donor as

she andMike want to have a child.

Part 10

"Damn," Dr. Leonard Brady

cursed to himselfas the cufflink he

was trying to insert slipped from his

fingers and rolled under the dresser.

Cufflinks were always a problem.

Ruth had helped him with them be—

fore she died. He knelt down, felt

around, located the link, and got it

in place. The shirt had been a Christ—

mas present from Ruth, the last thing

she had given him before she died

last February.

Funny, February used to be his
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favorite month. Ruth and he were
married then and their son Paul was
born that month. But then Ruth died
and, after Paul‘s visit yesterday, he
considered him dead as well. To—
night he planned to go to the coun—
try club and get roaring drunk,
something he hadn‘t done in a long
time.

Dr. Brady searched in the closet
for his blue blazer, put it on, then
carefully arranged the other hangers
so they were spaced exactly right.
He was a man who liked order in
his life. It was important for him to
do something special tonight as it
was his and Ruth‘s wedding anni—
versary, though when he was mar—
ried he frequently forgot the
occasion. The house seemed so big
and empty now. Most of the time
when Ruth was alive he hadn‘t come
home from the clinic until late at
night and she would be asleep, but
there had alwaysbeen patients to see,
hospital rounds to make and meet—
ings to attend. Being a doctor‘s wife
had been hard on Ruth and he was
aware that she was drinking silently
at times. Over the years, he knew he
had neglected both she and Paul.
There had been missed Little League
tournaments, high school and col—
lege football games, and the cer—
emony when Paul had been awarded
his Eagle Scout badge, but that was
the night the Sandusky twins were
born and there had been complica—
tions. He was, after all, a doctor. It
had been a disappointment that Paul
hadn‘t followed him into medicine,
but his son had an insurance agency
and was doing well.

Dr. Brady had belonged to the
country club for years — it seemed
to be the thing to do — but he and
Ruth had not attended many activi—
ties other than Christmas and New
Year‘s parties. Occasionally he
played golf when he could find time
and Paul had used the pool when he
was younger. At the thought of his
son, he grimaced in disgust. >

Arriving at the club, he went to
the bar, ordered a martini and took
it with him ashe strolled into the din—
ing room where decorations for the
Valentine dance were already in
place. Then, he saw Orlena Howard,
the mother of Claudia, the girl Paul
had dated through high school. She
was sitting alone at a table by the
window.

Orlena Howard was a handsome
woman who wore a simple black
dress with a long string of pearls, her
silver hair pulled back intoa chi—
gnon. She waved to him and he
walked over to her table. "Leonard,
are you meeting anyone? Won‘t you
join me? I hate eating alone. Now
that Vernon is gone, I don‘t cook
anymore." She motioned to the chair
across from her and indicated for
him to sit. "I get so lonesome some—
times."

"I‘ve ordered a martini," said Dr.
Brady. "Would you like one?" He
and the Howards had not socialized
a lot together though they certainly
knew each other and had almost be—
come in—laws and used to joke about
being grandparents before their chil—
dren had broken off theirrelation—
ship.

"Oh, that would be nice," said
Orlena and Dr. Brady signaled the
waiter and they placed their order.
Steak for him, shrimp for her.

The food came and they sat eat—
ing for awhile, then both became
aware of the silence, laughed, and
started talking at once.

"How‘s Claudia?" Dr. Brady
asked suddenly feeling very old as
it seemed so long ago that Claudia

‘had gone to San Francisco, not re—
turning even when her father died
and not until her mother insisted on
it upon learning that she had herself
been diagnosed with cancer. Claudia
returned with a womancalled Mike,
one that looked exactly like a boy.
Dr. Brady had felt sorry for Orlena
and the family but had not been sure
how to convey this. He cringed
knowing how the town talked about
Claudia and how now, after Paul‘s
confession last night, they would be
saying the same thing about him.
"Doc Brady‘s boy is as queer as they
come," they ‘d be saying for Paul had
told his father that he and Bobby, his
former college roommate, were now
a couple. The very idea disgusted
him.

"How‘s Claudia‘s fishing lodge
down at the lake? he asked.

"Oh, it‘s doing great. She and
Mike recently both got their real es—
tate licenses. I think Mike misses San
Francisco, but she never says much.
I shouldn‘t have asked them to re—
turn, but I got scared, but Dr.
McKinney says my cancer is in re—
mission now." Orlena sipped her
martini then said, "Claudia and Mike
are really happy together."

Dr. Brady thought to himself,:
How could this be? Orlena Howard
talking about her daughter and this
other woman as if it were as com—
mon as anything in the world for the
two to be living together. Surely, she
hadn‘t accepted this life—style of her
daughter so easily?

"How‘s Paul? I hear he‘s di—
vorced now."

Suddenly, Dr. Brady felt defen—
sive. She had apparently heard about
Paul‘s third divorce, so everyone in
town knew about it, too. "Oh, he‘s
fine. He was down last night." He
hadn‘t meant to say anything about
Paul and he became very agitated,
fumbling with his drink, taking a
gulp and spilling some ofit as he set
it down. He nervously wiped at it
with hisnapkin.

— Orlena Howard reached over and
took his hand, studying his face care—
fully. "Theytold you, didn‘t they?
Paul and Bobby told you about
themselves, didn‘t they?"

"You knew about this?" he said
incredulously? He couldn‘t believe
she knew before he did. How many

other people knew? Was everyone
laughing?

"Claudia and Mike told me. Paul
and Bobby have been going down
to the lake to visit them all summer."

Dr. Brady pushed back his unfin—
ished steak, no longer hungry. He
signaled for another drink. "Why did
our children turn out like this? Were
we bad parents?"

"No, we weren‘t," said Orlena.
"I hoped it wouldwork out for Paul
and Claudia, but when you‘re Gay,
I guess you don‘t have options."

Dr. Brady couldn‘t believe she
said that, just as if it were nothing.
She had to be mortified, embarrassed
just as he was. It had to be a terrible
thing for a woman to live with this.
But, it was nice to have someone to
talk with about this problem. Some—
one to relate to, and who had been
through the heartbreak and who
could understand.

"Why Orlena? Why did they
choose this disgusting life—style?"

"What makes you so sure they
had any choice in the matter? Paul
obviously fought it a long time by
marrying so many times."

"Oh, this last wife of his was a
real hellion — took him for every—
thing. Maybe that‘s why he turned
Gay. That and this Bobby Cheatham
character who probably seduced him
when he was vulnerable. I‘m hop—
ing he will come to his senses.

"Maybe Paul wasn‘t meant for
marriage like Claudia wasn‘t."

"But I want grandchildren,"said
Dr. Brady sloshing his drink over
again.

"But what does Paul want?
What‘s right for him? I used to want
what you want, but then I realized
that it was Claudia‘s life not mine.
Mike is so right for her."

"I‘m old fashioned and the idea
is repugnant to me. I‘ve come into
contact with homosexuality in my
work, but it‘s something I try to
avoid if I can. It‘s not natural." He
shook his head.

"To you and me, but to Claudia
and Mike, and to Bobby and Paul,
it‘s completely natural. Did Paul tell
you what he and Claudia have dis—
cussed — about him being —" his
voice broke off nervously, and she
took a sip of her martini then con—
tinued, "him being a sperm donor for
Claudia‘s pregnancy?" Dr. Brady
couldn‘t believe that Orlena Howard
knew about this bizarre plan. Paul
had mentioned it when the argument
between them had reached its most
heated peak and just before Dr.
Brady had ordered Paul and Bobby
out of the house. Dr. Brady prided
himself on his stoic manner, his
emotions always tucked away into
neat orderly departments like his
files and records at the clinic. But
he had lost control last night, had be—
come livid with rage and started to
strike Paul until Bobby had jumped
between them. Dr. Brady considered
himself a righteous person, though
he didn‘t attend church regularly —
too busy in his medical practice he

See Dinner on page 23
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Court Permits Blatant Discrimination

Against Gay Man

An appeals court ruled late

Thurs., Jan. 12, afternoon against

Daniel Miller, the Pennsylvania ac—

countant whose former employer

fired him because he is Gay, and later

won a penalty of over $100,000

against him for starting his own busi—

ness. The ruling in the widely publi—

cized case is being condemned by

Lambda Legal Defense and Educa—

tion Fund, who represented Miller

in the appeal.

Beatrice Dohrn, Lambda‘s legal

director who argued the case said,

"This ruling flies in the face of our

basic notions of fairness and equal—

ity. The court‘s power should not be

lent to enforcing blatant discrimina—

tion."

The decision by the Pennsylva—

nia Superior Court upheld a jury

verdict in 1993 under which Miller,

a certified public accountant, must

pay his former employer Donald. L.

Demuth $110,000 plus interest.

Miller was abruptly fired from his

job in 1990 when Demuth found out

he was Gay, despite having spent

over five years on a partnership track

at Demuth Management Consult—

ants. Miller started up his own suc—

cessful management firm in

Cumberland County, Penn., across
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the river from his old job, but sev—

eral months later, Demuth brought

a lawsuit against Miller seeking to

invoke a clause in Millers employ—

ment contract that called for hefty

penalties if Miller started a compet—

ing business after having been fired

for "homosexuality."

The 1993 jury verdict came un—

der fire when an editorial published

by one ofthejurors revealed that the

judge had instructed the jurors to

enforce the contract without also

examining its discriminatory nature.

Lambda, a national Lesbian and Gay

civil rights group, came into the case

to demonstrate that federal and state

constitutional principles direct oth—

erwise. "This case raises the consti—

tutional question of whether the

government can properly use its

power to enforce a contract provi—

sion that blatantly discriminates

against a class of people," said

Dohrn.

Judge Zoran Popovich, in a 3 to

1 decision, rejected that argument

and ruled that the dispute between

the two men was a business matter,

not a case ofdiscrimination. The dis—

sent, however, issued a pointed opin—

ion which adopted the group‘s

constitutional argument. Reasoning
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from Shelly v. Kramer, a landmark

U.S. Supreme Court decision which

held that a courtshould not enforce

such a blatantly discriminatory con—

tract, Judge Johnson ruled, "The trial

court erred in rejecting Miller‘s

equal protection claim... The United

States Supreme Court... has made

clear that, when courts enforce pri—

vate action, such ‘judicial action is

not immunized from the operations

of the Fourteenth Amendment‘."

"The facts of this case present a

stark picture ofhow vulnerable Les—

bians and Gay men are when the law

offers no explicit prohibitions on

discriminating against us," said

Dohrn, who noted that in 42 states

including Pennsylvania, there are no

statewide laws currently in place that

protect Lesbians and Gay employ—

ees from discrimination, and no fed—

eral prohibition on employment

discrimination based on sexual ori—

entation. "It is ironic how the radi—

cal right succeeds in distorting our

goals and persuading some voters

that Gays seek ‘special rights‘ when,

as this case makes clear, we are seek—

ing the equal right to be protected

from discrimination," she added.

The legal team is evaluating an

appeal to the Supreme Court.

Appeals Court Denies

Gay Couple License

An appeals court ruled Jan. 19

that the District ofColumbia did not

unlawfully discriminate against a

Gay couple in refusing them a mar—

riage license. The court rejected

claims by the couple made under the

D.C. Human Rights Act and the U.S.

Constitution in the case, Dean v. Dis—

trict of Columbia, D.C. Courts of

Appeals, No. 92—CV737. Lambda

Legal Defense and Education Fund,

the national Lesbian and Gay legal

organization which is co—counsel in

the Hawaii marriage case, de—

nounced the decision.

"Denying marriage rights to Les—

bians and Gay men is discrimination,

plain and simple," said Evan

Wolfson, director ofLambda‘s Mar—

riage Project. "Just as inter—racial

marriages were once prohibited and

later allowed, marriages between

same—sex couples will soon be ac—

cepted and sanctioned. Today‘s de—

cision will not stop Gay people‘s

struggle to share in the rights and

responsibilities of marriage."

In a 2 to 1 decision, the D.C.

Court ofAppeals held that the city‘s

"different—gender" marriage require—

ment did not violate the constitu—

tional rights ofthe men, Craig Robert

Dean and Patrick Gerard Gill, who

sought to get married after years to—

gether as a couple. The Jan. 19 rul—

ing upheld a D.C. Superior Court

decision in 1992, which quoted

Bible verses and a law dictionary‘s

definition of marriage as part of the

basis for its decision.

By contrast, in 1993, the Hawaii

Supreme Court ruled that the denial

of marriage licenses to three same—

sex couples appeared to violate that

state‘s constitutional guarantee of

equal protection. Holding that the

"different—gender" restriction on

marital choice amounted to discrimi—

nation based on sex, the court sent

the case back to a lower court, where

the state must show "compelling"

reasons for discrimination, or else it

would have to grant the licenses to

the Lesbian and Gay couples. The

case is set for trial in September.

"Lesbian and Gay couples want to

get married for the same mix of emo—

tional and practical reasons that non—

Gay couples do," said Wolfson, who

has been coordinating a community—

wide effort to prepare for the national

implications of the Hawaii marriage

case. "We will continueour case in the

courts of Hawaii and in the growing

public discussion about marriage rights

for Gay couples."

Lome hear these exciting Guest Speakers!

7Ue are excited to iavite you to hear each

Pactor: of #.7.C. C.

Theycometoas {rom variouscities as well

as locally and will be epeaking each

Sunday morning aud evening now aud

REGULARLY SCHEDULED SERVICES:

  

SUNDAY 11:00AM

SUNDAY 7:00PM

WEDNESDAY 7:00PM

1559 MADISON AVE., MEMPHIS, TN 38104 (901) 726—9443

CHURCH
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Long—Term HIV Survivor Holds Hope for Hopkins Researchers

 

By Cheryl Borg

Associated Press Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — Re—

searchers hope an HIV

woman who has been healthy for 13

years can help them figure out how

the body fights the AIDS virus.

In a rare case, the woman‘s body

appears to have suppressed the vi—

rus, said Dr. David Schwartz, who *

leads the research at Johns Hopkins

University.

Doctors have tried 30 times over

six years to replicate virus cultures

taken from her body in a test tube,

Schwartz said. They have not suc—

ceeded.

That could indicate she has pow—

erful internal defenses, or that her

virus is defective, researchers say.

In more than 99 percent of other

HIV—infected people, the virus can
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be replicated, said Schwartz, an as—
sistant professor ofmolecular micro—
biology and immunology.

Doctors refer to the woman as
Patient 3799. She contracted HIVthrough a blood transfusion during
childbirth in 1981. Her immune sys—
tem began producing HIV antibod—
ies in 1985, indicating her body is
trying to thwart the AIDS virus.

But the woman never developedHIV—associated diseases and has
only a trace of the virus within her.

About 5 percent of people withHIV show no signs of damage de—
spite 12 or more years of infection.
Just how they stay well is becomingone of the hottest areas ofAIDS re—
search.Dr. Jay Levy, professor of medi—cine at the University of California
at San Francisco and a pioneer in
such AIDS research, said the virus

level in each long—term survivor islow. >
"It‘s as if it just hasn‘t been al—

lowed to adapt and grow well in the
blood," he said.

Schwartz said pieces of the
woman‘s virus show signs of being
defective in the lab, but it is not
known if they are malformed inside
the body.Johns Hopkins researchers are
using genetic research to try to dis—cover whether her virus is defective
or simply divides slowly. They‘re
also studying her immune system‘s
response."If we can decode the programof her viruses and see where they
may be defective, it would help usidentify genes that should be targeted
or destroyed either with drugs or
vaccines," Schwartz said.

StudiesShow Immune
System Struggle in HIV
Infection

By Macolm Ritter
AP Science Writer
 
 
NEW YORK (AP) —The im—

mune system mounts a furious, pro—
longed struggle against the AIDS
virus during HIV infection, new
studies document.Infection kicks the immune sys—
tem into overdrive, making it pro—
duce perhaps 2 billion disease—fighting cells every day just to re—
place those destroyed by infection,

. researchers found.
The fact that the body can meet

that challenge suggests that the bat—tered immune system could recover
ifthe HIV onslaught could somehow
be controlled, the researchers said.

«"What we must do is deal withthe destruction by the virus. ... The
replenishment process is alreadyworking overtime," said Dr. David
Ho, whose study is one of two on
the topic published in the journal
Nature.Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of
the National Institute ofAllergy and
Infectious Diseases, who was not
involved in the studies, said the over—
all results provided evidence ofwhatscientists had already assumed about
HIV infection. The new works show
"impressively high" amounts of ac—

tivity involving HIV and the disease—
fighting cell, called CD4, he said.

Researchers calculated that each
day, 20 million to 7 billion copies of
HIV per person appeared in the
blood of people they studied, and an
equal number were removed, prob—ably by the immune system, natural
filters and entry into CD4 cells.Similarly, about 2 billion CD4 cellswere created on average each day
and an equal number destroyed as aresult of HIV infection. s

One ofthe studies, by Dr. George
M. Shaw of the University of Ala—
bama at Birmingham and co—au—
thors, calculated that an infected
person may replace, on average,
about 5 percent of the body‘s total
CD4 population every day. That
shows that the immune system canstill produce lots ofCD4 cells, Shaw
said.Another finding points up an ob—stacle to controlling HIV. Shaw‘s
group found that in patients treated
with the experimental drug
nevirapine, the initial population of
HIV in the blood was replaced by
mutant strains resistant to the drugwithin four weeks.

The other study was by Ho of the
Aaron Diamond AIDS ResearchCenter at the New York University
School of Medicine and co—authors. 

 
 

Jay Koonce
We lost a little known, but

valued member of our community
last month.
He did not speak or hear well,

but Jay was and is loved and will
be remembered.

DRJ
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Report: HV Most Contagious When People Don‘t Know They Have It ByTom Coyne
Associated Press Writer 

DETROIT (AP) — The AIDS
virus may be 100to 1,000 times
more contagious during the first two
months of infection, when routine
AIDS tests are unable to tell whether
people are infected, researchers say.
Among Gay men, the chances of

infecting a partner during unpro—tected sex in the initial 60 days may
be as high as three in 10, the Uni—versity of Michigan research teamsaid.

"It means that if you‘re trying toevaluate a partner for how risky it isto have sex, it is not just how many
partners, but also how recently," saidJames S. Koopman, a University ofMichigan epidemiologist.

Routine AIDS tests look for pres—ence ofantibodies the body has made

to defend against the AIDS virus.
—The antibodies don‘t immediately
appear.

HIV—infected people can be
healthy and live for years before thevirus begins reproducing and attacks
the body‘s immune system.

"The danger is that a person whotests negative and is very active
sexually may be more dangerous
than someone who has tested posi—tive," said Carl S. Simon, another
University of Michigan researcher.Other studies have suggested that
HIV, the AIDS virus, is most conta—gious in early stages.

The Michigan study, a math—
ematical analysis based on existing
research, attempted to determinehow much more contagious."Within the context of actual
studies, there are limited data to sup—port this contention and this model

puts some mathematical odds on in—
fectiousness early on," said Dr. Scott
Holmberg of the Division of HIV—AIDS at the Atlanta—based federal
Centers for Disease Control and Pre—vention.

The study, published in the No—
vember issue of the Journal ofAc—
quired Immune —Deficiency
Syndromes, is based on a computer
simulation that used long—term stud—
ies ofAIDS antibodies in blood from
more than 8,000 homosexual males
from San Francisco and Chicago and
studies of female—to—male transmis—
sion in 1,115 military conscripts inThailand.

The study suggests HIV infection
might progress in much the same
way as the viruses that cause influ—enza or chicken pox: they are most
infectious just before antibodies tothe virus appear.

Production ofAIDS Drug to be Stepped Up
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — The

production of a new drug for thetreatment of AIDS—related diseases
will be increased due to an agree—
ment struckbetween a local environ—
mental group and the company thatmakes the drug.

The drug Ganciclovir, produced
by the Boulder—based Syntex
Chemicals Inc., last week was ap—
proved by the Food and Drug Ad—ministration.
BREATHE, also based in Boul—der, had threatened to stall the per—mit process for increased production

of the drug over worries dangerous

chemicals would be stockpiled at— Syntex‘s plant.
Ganciclovir is a drug that stops

the spread of the cytomegalovirus,
which can cause blindness and other
internal problems in people with
AIDS.

Syntex has been working on an
oral version of the drug so patientswould not have to take it through an
intravenous catheter implanted in the
chest.In December, Syntex andBREATHEstruck an agreement thatwill force the chemical company tomeet strict pollution control stan—

dards in its production process.
The standards are not expected to

be imposed for a few years, butSyntex has agreed to start the pro—cess sooner. .
Robin Bohannan, clinical direc—

tor of the Boulder County AIDS
Project, called the agreement "greatnews."

She said the new drug‘s oral ver—
sion could improve the quality oflife
for people with AIDS."While it may not be a cure, itcan prevent progression of the dis—ease process," she said.

Study Could Lead to Safer Vaccines
 By Christopher Connell

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Re—

searchers at the Dana—Farber Can—
cer Institute in Boston say they have
found a way to use harmless proteins
to trigger an immune response that
might lead to safer vaccines. €

The study, reported in Sciencemagazine, holds promise for elimi—
nating the threat that some vaccines
occasionally trigger the disease theyare supposed to prevent.

That has been a problem with
‘pertussis or whooping cough vac—cines and also a concern of scien—
tists trying to develop a vaccine
against HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS.

Drs. K.L. Rock and M.
Kovacsovics—Bankowski said theirstudies in laboratory mice demon—
strated a way to transfer nonliving
antigens into certain white cells andevoke the body‘s immune response.

Proteins injected into the body in
a vaccine generally do not elicit a
killer lymphocyte response of the
body‘s immune system that is im—
portant to controlling viral diseases
and some cancers.

m arcmin onc on c an concn le i mein or n t mor cn nou n ncn n crcom wom mr on mir ancer ncn on se ane

But the Dana—Farber researchersfound that binding the proteins to
certain particles allowed them to be
ingested by a kind of scavengerwhite blood cell called a macroph—
age.Some of the ingested protein is
transferred into the cytosol of thecell, the compartment the immune
system monitors for the presence of
a viral or cancer antigen, Rock ex—
plained in an interview.Rock, who also teaches immu—
nology at Harvard Medical School,
called this "potentially an important
approach to explore as a strategy totry to develop better protein—based
vaccines" against viral diseases and
some cancers.But he cautioned that much work
still needs to be done.

When a disease—causing agentinfects a cell, bits of antigen are car—
ried to the surface, where they ap—
pear with a set of molecules called
the major histocompatibility com—
plex.The immune‘s system‘s killer Tcells recognize the complex as a sign
oftrouble and attack it. This form of
immunity generally is not triggered
with nonliving vaccines, but the

Dana—Farber study shows a pathwaythat might be exploited for such an
approach.
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Dr. Lew Barker, acting associate

director of vaccine and prevention reasonable.

research in the division of AIDS at Anotherofthe researchers, John A.

the National Institutes of Health, Jacquez, acknowledged more research

wouldn‘t comment on the study ex— is needed to confirm the findings.
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Social Whirlwind
This is your— official

announcement, gentle readers, that
we will be embarking on our first
farewell tour. It pleases us no end to
findourselves backon the legitimate
stage, following in the footsteps of
our dear sister, Henna Rintz, in a
pivotal character role in the musical
Chicago which will open Feb. 9 at
McCoy theatre at Rhodes College. It
is curious that we are returning to
that campus during the year of our
20th class reunion (Lawzy, she went
to Rhodes so long ago it was
Southwestern) to perform in the
theatre we wished we had 20 years
ago. During this time, we intend to
get as much mileage as possible out
ofbeing whiskerless so look out, but
look quick!

Well, the most significant news
to break in January was the awarding
of a $1,000 grant to the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Switchboard. The
money was given by American
Express Foundation through the
efforts of Charles Butler. When
MGLCC achieved its 501 (c) (3) tax
exempt status, it was the most
significant thing to happen to the
Center since it was founded (you can
take donations off your income tax,
dear). Thisgrant runs a close second.
You did realize that the MGLCC

Lil & T. Tormmy‘s
Western Steak House

and Lounge
1298 Madison « Memphis, TN

(901)—725—9898

Memphis‘ oldest and most unique
steak house, catering to the
FAMOUS and INFAMOUS

operates the Switchboard, didn‘t
you? Why yes! After the demise of
the Memphis Gay Coalition in 1991,
the MGLCCstepped in and has been
maintaining the Switchboard ever
since. ;

Next month, we will do research
on the history of the Switchboard.
We‘ve already told you that the
Switchboard has its 20th anniversary
this year. It wasfoundedby members
of the National Organization for
Women (NOW) in 19 and 75 as the
first service of its kind in Tennessee
and the Mid—South. We will let you
know how it rates in the South as a
whole when we finish our research,
but nonetheless it is our oldest and
finest organization. It probably
touches more different individuals
in a year than anything else we have
to offer.

The second bit of news is that the
Switchboard will soon become 24—
hour for the first time in its history.
That same technology which
provides that irritating voice mail
that one runs up on at nearly every
business or corporation nowadays,
will make the basic (and most
frequently asked for) information
accessible all the time. The primary
references in TJN‘s Resources and
some additional references used by
the Switchboard volunteers will be

asy
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available courtesy of this system.

Now this will not replace the

dedicated volunteers who staff the

Switchboard in the evenings (and of

whom there are never enough). This

will expand the capabilitiestoa much

greater degree. Financial support to

keep Ma Bell happy each month and

people support to keep human voices

on the line are always necessary.

Now, your support of the

Switchboard is also tax—deductible

through MGLCC.

We have been terribly busy with

family matters and rehearsals so we

have not been out a lot in January.

The information (and dirt) to follow

has been graciously provided for us

by individuals who have called us.

Repeat—called us. So if you ain‘t

mentioned, it‘s because you ain‘t

called. So there.

Alliance, that odorless, colorless

etc. etc. club is no longer homeless.

501/505 Club has been chosen to be

home to the colors and trophies of

Memphis Leather/Levi Alliance

which will be hung (sorta like Mule)

on Feb. 4. Their next club night will

be held there Feb. 11.

Tsarus will hold a Valentine‘s

club night at its home bar, the

Pipeline, on Feb. 4. Mardi Gras will

be celebrated, as always, withall the

Louisiana trimmings (for a modest

fee) atthe Pipelineon Feb. 28.Tsarus‘

Man of the Year will be held in

March.

Tennessee LeatherTribe will host

an Entertainment Extravaganza on

behalfofAloysius Home on Feb. 26

at its home bar, WKRB. There is no

cover for this benefit and, knowing

who‘s involved, it‘s no telling what

will be going on. New club officers

are; Don Johnson, President; Catte

(ofthe female, not the feline variety),

Vice—President; Terry Christian—

Jennings, Secretary; Danny

Jennings—Christian, Treasurer; Tim

Brown, Historian; and Chuck Allen,

Road Captain.

For the record, the home bar of

Wings is the Construction Site. They

are going to surprise us with an event

some monthwhen it‘s otherwisedull.

It seemed like magic when we

discovered that Jucie Shankle and

HI

Lorretta Williams were working

together again at 501/505. Now,

another link with the days of our

youth and exuberance hasjoined the

family. Ricky Lott used to work with

Jucie at the old Front Page in the

mid—70‘s. Wecan‘t really remember

what she was called more —

o f—t=e ‘nj

Pocahontas or

Sacagawea

(Sack—uh—

juh—we—

uh), but

she had

to n g

straight

hair like

t h —a t

woman in

the hair

conditioner

commercial or

like Cher had back

then. Another strange coincidence

was that we discovered (in a pile of

other stuff) a piece ofthe dance floor

that Miss Lott to‘ up with a crowbar

the night the Front Page closed. We

kept it, of course (we do stuff like

that). In its day, the Front Page/

David‘s/Phase II wasoneofthe nicest

bars Memphis ever had.

_ This year‘s King & Queen of

Hearts benefit will be held on Feb.

12 at WKRB. This annual event is

the brainchild of Jimmy Gray/Dee

Dee Whitaker and this year will

benefit Friends For Life. If you want

to find out how this royalty gets

elected, call WKRB, we‘re tired of

telling you. Presently, there are four

couples in the running representing

501/505, Club Xscape, PMS, and

WKRB. Returning royalty will

perform, many large auction items

have been donated from TV dinner _

gift certificates (no that‘s not right)

oh, it was a TV and dinner gift

certificates. The decoration will be a

winter wonderland theme. JoAnne,

DeeDeeWhitaker, Leslie A., Maggie

Soppintina from Coldwater Miss,

Juanita from Nashville, Lady Astor

(we warned you), Derek Dean and a

host of others will perform. For

admission, see ad. Female exotic

dancers Sexplosion (the lady

Adonises) will perform at WKRB
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ 234 S.Watkins 278—6786

An Open and Affirming Congregation.

Sunday School IfO AM Worsfip 11 AM
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GayTeens Memphis
Support Group for Gay Teenagers

(Sposnored by Parents and Friends of lesbians & Gays)

First Tuesdays at 7:00 PM

Call 761—1 444 for location
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on Feb. 5.

Crossroads will have its first King
and Queen of Crossroads contest on
Valentine‘s Day, Feb. 14. Details at
the bar. This saloon has turned out to
be a pleasant place, done up in blue

and lattice, with a very
f 1 tlme nd |y
atmosphere.
Somebody was
playing a Judy
Garland tape
in there the
other night,
anyone for a
flashback?

Thanksto
Steve Wesson

for his donation
fromtheproceeds

of his beadwork
sales to Memphis Pride.

He chooses a different organization
every month and makes a generous
donation from the profits. Memphis
Pride wasforced to postpone its fund—
raisers in. Feb.. due to
overcommitment of the five people
who were interested in doing them
but buttons commemorating this
year‘s parade will be on sale soon.
For those who think Pride, the
meeting is Saturday, Feb. 11 at 10
am at MGLCC.

Late breaking rumours, etc. are:
Mr. and Miss Black Gay

Tennessee will be selected at Club
Xscape on Feb. 5. The new Grand
Diva of Memphis will be selected at
the same place on Feb. 19.

Mad Dog Mary‘s continues to
maintain, having three rooms to
choose from. We have had an
excellent burger there (they‘ll grill
the onions if you ask) and some very
fine food on New Year‘s Eve. The
decor of the upstairs disco works
much better in an uncluttered state.
The western bar downstairs is
spacious and friendly. We hear there
is a live band on Saturdays.

Tommy Stewart is going to open
up a new bar but he hasn‘t said when
so youll have to wait until.one of us
tells you to know any more.

Lady Chablis, the impersonator
made famous by her mention in the
bookMidnightin theGardenofGood
& Evil, will return to Amnesia on
Feb. 18 & 19 at 11 p.m. We really
need to see this person.

Coming in March: Man of the
Year, Southern Country Annual
Throw—Down, St. Patrick‘s
Invitational Bowling Tournament,
Spring!

And remember, the proof of the
parson is in the testing thereof.

Ta, ta.
Lady A.
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —

Hundreds packed an auditorium to

give the Des Moines School Board

an earful about a proposal by one of

its committees to teach students in

every grade about homosexuality.

About 80 people signed up on a

first—come basis to talk to the school

board, and for about the first hour,

supporters of the plan had the floor.

"People think that the school

board is out to try and teach how to

be homosexualor trying to endorse

being homosexual, and I don‘t think

that that‘s what they‘re teaching at

all," said Matt Wilson of Des

Moines. "I think that they would

have about as much chance of suc—

cess in doing that as they would in

trying to teach a white student to be

Black."

Then the opponents took over.

"I have very great concerns that

my money is going to be going to

pay for something that I don‘t be—

lieve should be promoted in the

school system because it‘s a very

unhealthy lifestyle," said Julie

Palmer of Des Moines. "And I feel

that it‘s detrimental to my children.

Tuesday night‘s public forum

was just the latest development in

the volatile issue. Controversy has

been brewing since the committee

made its proposal in December, and

 

opponents and supporters held meet—

ings in Des Moines. The com—

mittee‘s three—page proposal calls for

homosexuality to be incorporated

into the curriculum, rather than of—

fered as seperate lessons.

with that," he said.

Todd Roupp, vice president of

the Gay and Lesbian Resource Cen—

ter in Des Moines, said he charac—

terizes Horn "as a professional

Gay—basher."

 

 

 

It says, "He ‘s

among other spreading

things, that stereotypes,

students in spreading

the state‘s rumors,"

1 a rg es t Roupp said.

school dis— The fo—

trict should | rum was an

learn about informa —

the history tion—gather—

and contri— ing meeting

butions of for the

homosexu— s c h o o 1

als and that b o a r d ,

more support should be offered to

Gay and Lesbian students.

Bill Horn of Altoona does not

have children in the Des Moines

School District, but is leading the

fight against teaching students about

homosexuality. He‘s a spokesman

forThe Report, a conservative, Cali—

fornia—based Christian group.

— "What homosexuals do in their

own bedroom is their business. But

when it comes out of the bedroom

and is forced on us through legisla—

tion and on our kids in public

schools, then we have a problem

which was not obligated to take ac—

tion.

"I thinkwe need to slow the

whole process down, to listen to

people as we move forward," Super—

intendent Gary Wegenke said. "I

don‘t believe we‘re backing away. I

think we‘re simply saying ‘time out‘

and biding time to bring people

along with us."

Wegenke said he wants the

school board‘s advisory committee

to take up the issue. The committee

meets five times a year to examine

curriculum, proposed instructional

Duke Plans to Offer Same—Sex Benefits

DURHAM (AP) — Duke Uni—

versity employees in same—sex rela—

tionships who want to take

advantage ofa policy extending ben—

efits to their partners will have to sign

an affidavit that their relationship is

a long—term commitment.

School officials say the Gay and

Lesbian partners of school employ—

ees will be able to receive health care

and other benefits probably as early

as this spring.

Duke President Nan Keohane

said the benefits will be extended to

follow through on the university‘s

nondiscrimination policy approved

in 1988.

"We felt it was important to ex—

tend benefits to all employees," she

said on Friday.

Heterosexual live—in couples do

not qualify for the policy because

their situation already can be recti—

fied, Keohane said.

"Heterosexual couples can al—

ready receive full Duke benefits by

taking the formal step of marriage.

This, of course, is not an option now

open to same—sex couples in North

Carolina," Keohane wrote in a let—

ter explaining her reasons for the

policy change to a university vice

president.

Those who want to take advan—

tage of the policy must sign an affi—

davit showing their relationship is a

long—term. commitment and that they

share financial responsibility.

Current employees will be able

to sign up for changes to their poli—

cies in May, The Herald Sun of

Durham reported.

However, the package is not en—

tirely equal to that available to mar—

ried couples, said university

spokesman David Roberson. For

example, some forms of life insur—

ance are not available because the

carriers don‘t cover spousal equiva—

lents.

The university‘s board of trust—

ees in 1988 approved an equal op—

portunity policy that includes the

statement that Duke will not dis—

criminate against individuals be—

cause of their sexual preference.

In 1992, then—President Keith

Brodie‘s call for Duke to extend ben—

efits to domestic partners was re—

jected by a faculty committee, saying

it would be too expensive.

School officials now say the cost

to the school will be minor.

"I‘m really pleased," said Robin

Buhrke, co—chairwoman of the Duke

Guild for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Concerns, a group that represents

homosexual employees. "I thinkit‘s

a great step forward for the univer— _

sity."

The Guild called Keohane‘s de—

cision "a historic moment for the

Duke community."

University officials do not know

exactly how many ofDuke‘s 20,000

employees actually will qualify, but

it‘s been estimated at between 2 per—

cent and 3 percent.

Duke joins about 30 universities

and a number of corporations that

grant benefits to domestic partners.

Others include Harvard, Yale and

Stanford universities, the University

of Iowa and Wellesley College,

where Keohane was president before

she came to Duke.

Part of the reason for extending

benefits was to make sure Duke con—

tinued to be competitive when try—

ing to recruit faculty, Keohane said.

"Our failure to provide these ben—

efits puts us at a disadvantage with

other institutions with which we

compete for outstanding faculty and

staff," Keohane said in the letter.

 

lowa Governor: Schools Shouldn‘t TeachoUtHomosuality
materials and the district‘s long—range plans.The advisory committee‘s nextmeeting is Feb. 17.At his weekly news conferenceTuesday morning, Gov. TerryBranstad let everyone know what hewants the school board to do."I believe the schools should fo—cus on academics and I don‘t thinkthe schools should be teaching ho—mosexuality," Branstad said.There is a line school boardsshould not cross, he said."And that line is common senseand I think common sense will pre—vail," he said. "Tolerance is fine, butpromoting homosexuality is not andthat‘s where I think this is inappro—priate."We want everybody to betreated with respect and dignity. Butwhen you get into teaching an issue

#

21

  

as sensitive as this, I believe it‘s anissue that is more appropriate to betaught by the home and the familyand the church."A policy banning discriminationagainst Gay staff members and stu—dents was unanimously approved bythe Des Moines School Board in1990. That policy also calls for thecurriculum and instructional mate—‘rials to "foster respect and apprecia—tion of the diversity found in ourcountry."Branstad said Tuesday he hasn‘theard of any other school district inlowa that wants to add the issue ofhomosexuality to classroom topics."I don‘t think this is appropriate.I think the vast majority of Iowansview it as inappropriate and I thinkthe Des Moines school board is go—ing to get the message loud andclear," he said.
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Jeff,

When you left us on Dec.

23, 1994, you left a hole in

my heart. I don‘t know how

 
 

 

Pree Personals in IIN

     

long it will take to mend,

but I do know that I have

filled it with memories of

our eight years together. I

only have our memories

now but they are good

ones. Till I see you again,

rest my sweet Darling.

Love, Ronnie Rook
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Ve Feminine oy Likl to eco msexual Adults By Mdicom RitterAssociated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Boys

who persistently play with girls‘
dolls, dress like girls and display
other stereotypically feminine
traits will probably grow up to be
Gay men, researchers say.

Playing with dolls does not
cause homosexuality, but it‘s a
possible early sign, said re—
searcher J. Michael Bailey.

"If you have a very feminine
boy, one so feminine that he‘s
constantly wanting to dress up as
a girl and wants to be a girl,
chances arehe‘s going to be a
Gay man," said Bailey, a psy—
chologist at Northwestern Uni—
versity.

The chance is probably about
75 percent for these boys, who
also generally prefer playing with
girls and taking the female role
in games like "house,"he said.

For a very masculine girl,

 

SAT., FEB.18th
$UN., FEB. 19th

11:00 P.M.

Bailey guessed the chance of be—
coming a lesbian adult is perhaps
10 percent. He said that compares
with a general chance for a girl
of 1 percent or less, though oth—
ers give higher estimates for the
incidence of Lesbianism.

Bailey said he doubts parents
can do anything to change a
child‘s chance of becoming a
homosexual adult.

Very feminine boys are prob—
ably rare, Bailey said. While they
run the highest chance ofbecom—
ing Gay men, less feminine boys
can also have a higher chance
than a masculine boy does, he
said.

But that doesn‘t apply to a boy
who "plays with female dolls ev—
ery now and then, but who en—
joys boys as playmates or who
doesn‘t say he‘s unhappy about
being a boy," said co—author Ken—
neth Zucker, a psychologist at the
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry in

 

  MALE DANCERS

Toronto.
Bailey and Zucker reported

their findings in the journal De—
velopmentalPsychology. The 1e—
port is a review ofprior research.

Brian Gladue, a University of
Cincinnati psychologist who has
studied homosexuality since
1980, said very feminine behav—
ior in boys is widely accepted by
researchers as a strong sign the
boys will probably become Gay
men.

Dr. Margery Sved, president
of the Association of Gay and
Lesbian Psychiatrists, called the
work a "very fair" description of
existing research.

While the studies say very
feminine boys are likely to be—
come Gay men, most Gay men
were probably not so extremely
feminine as boys, she said. —

The report reviewed two kinds
ofresearch. One kind began with
very feminine boys and studied

 

them again in adulthood. Bailey
said that this approach produced
his 75 percent estimate, and that
no such studies have been done
for girls.

The other kind ofresearch had
adults recall their childhoods. The
new analysis included 41 of these
studies done in the United States,
Canada and Australia. All but two
were published after 1960.

Overall, the results indicated
89 percent of the Gay men in the
studies had been more feminine
as boys than the typical hetero—
sexual men had been. Similarly,
81 percent of the lesbians had
been more masculine as girls than
the typical heterosexual women
had been.

Sved cautioned that such stud—
ies may overstate the differences
in childhood behavior because
Gays and heterosexuals may re—
call those years differently. Still,
she said she believes such differ—

ences really did occur for many
homosexuals.

Signs of masculinity were de—
fined to include such things as en— —
joying rough play, liking sports
and being interested in tradition—
ally male careers like being an
airplane pilot. Definitions of
feminine traits included such
things as wanting to be a dress
designer or nurse, preferring to
play with girls and wanting to
wear dresses, jewelry and
makeup.
Some ofthose definitions may

seem outdated. But psychologist
Gregory Herek, co—editor of an
annual series of reviews of re—
search into homosexual psychol—
ogy, said the studies relied on
persisting patterns of behavior.
These patterns were good indica—
tors of how closely a child fit the
behavior and attitudes of the op—
posite sex, he said.
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continuedfrom Page 13

is emerging as Gay, is doubly vulnerable to abuse

is also not surprising.

Ms. Aiken conducts workshops with school

counselors in the Houston Independent School

District. She also intervenes with school admin—

istrators in Houston—area districts to stop such

emotional, psychological, sometimes—physical

abuse.

She believes that intervention is doing some

Dinner

continuedfrom page 16

told himself PaulandClaudia‘s

was simply something he couldn‘t accept.

"We can‘tjudge our children, Leonard," said

Orlena. We can‘ttell themhowto live their lives.

We may disagree with their recision, but they are

still ourchildren.Timesarechanging. It‘shard for

me to accept Claudia‘s life—style, but I realize it

was me who pushed her into the charm schools,

and the beauty pageants,whenthat was not really

who Claudia was. She‘s happy now and she

wants a child and she would like Paul to be the

father. I know it may be hard to accept, but think

about it. I belong to a group called PLAG —

parents of Lesbian and Gay children — and

attend meetings in the city once a month. Why

don‘t you think about attending with me next

week?They‘vehelpedmesomuch."Shereached

overand squeezed his hand again. It had a calm—

Kansas City ACT—UP
KANSASCITY, Mo. (AP)—With only four

members left, the local chapter ofACT—UP, the
activist national organization promoting AIDS
awareness, plans to dissolve its Kansas City
office.

An organizer, Mark Cheney, says the chapter
will donate any leftover money to area AIDS
organizations.

Cheney says he‘s tired of leading the charge
forAIDSawareness,and isfrustrated that interest
seems tobe declining.ACT—UP, the acronym for
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, hasn‘t staged
a demonstration in Kansas City in more than a
year.

Nevertheless, Cheney says, "AIDS is still as
muchofanemergencyas itwassixorseven years
ago. It‘s still asmuch ofa crisis for the individual
who has the disease.

"But AIDS has become commonplace. It‘s
mainstream, and nobody cares for protests," he
says.Cheneyand thethreeotherremainingACT—
UP members in Kansas City plan to turn offtheir
office phone in the next couple ofweeks.

Nationwide, other chapters ofACT—UP have
seen problems, too, including some of the most
active ones in San Francisco and Philadelphia.
The Washington chapter‘s telephone was re—
cently disconnected due to financial problems.

"I don‘t know if it‘s PC (politically correct)
anymore to take it to the streets," said Jeff Getty
of ACT—UP Golden Gate in San Francisco.
"People have switched to working on the inside,
andthey don‘twant tomessuptheirrelationships
on the inside." ;

New York City‘s ACT—UP chapter appears
relatively robust.

"People have gotten burned out and a lot of

good. &
"I think we had seven interventions last year,

andwe haven‘t hadany this year. Noneofthekids
have complained this year," she said.

"Theseare not streetkids,theyarenotdruggies,
they are not alcoholics," she said.

Often, however, they are treated like outcasts.
With youth groups like Wells‘, they need not feel
like ones. %

"Whatteen—agersneedtorealizeisthatthey‘re
not the only Gay and Lesbian teen—agers out
there," he said.
ing effect on him and he became aware of how
attractiveOrlenaHowardwas.Suddenlyhedidn‘t
want to think 2bout Paul and Bobby or Claudia
and Mike.

Thebandhadstarted playingand strains ofthe
son Moonglow floated through the air. The tune
had always been a favorite of his and he was
struck with the idea of wanting to dance and
wanting to hold an attractive woman and to get
away from the direction the conversation was
taking. He wanted to laugh, to get even drunker
and forget the world outside, at least for a little
while. He was sure Orlena Howard needed this,
too.

He stood up. "Do you dance, Orlena?"
"Well, yes. I haven‘t for years. But I‘d love to
Theymovedgracefully acrossthe floorunder

the big papier maché heart hanging from the
ceiling. Theirproblemsforgottenforthemoment
and the world outside seemingly a long way off.

To be continued

Likely to Disband
Tipper Gore.

"In recent years, the mainstream has become
morecomfortable with talking about AIDS.And
the public revulsion and fear surrounding AIDS,
which prompted some of the street action, has
lessened," said Ben Carlson, deputy director of
Mobilization Against AIDS, a San Francisco—
based lobbying group. >

Meanwhile, the energy that activists once
used to protest is being channeled into more
sophisticated lobbying for AIDS research and
social services. g .

The U.S. Public Health Service reports that
federal spending on AIDS increased from $234
million in 1986to nearly $2 billion in 1992, nearly
a 10—fold increase in just six years.

With that level of funding, AIDS service
organizations arejoining the ranks ofsuch estab—
lished charities as the American Heart Associa—
tion and the American Cancer Society.

In Kansas City, several organizations are in—
volved in AIDS research, health care, social
services and housing. Committees have been set
up to let peoplewithAIDS haveasay in how they
are run. §

"All the things that shaped the original ACT—
UP agenda haven‘t been answered, but there‘s
been some response," said Betsy Topper, execu—
tive director of the AIDS Council of Greater
Kansas City, the umbrellagroup for local service
agencies.

‘"There are more opportunities for people
living with the AIDS virus to have a voice in
shapingprograms.Thatwasn‘talwaysthe case in
Kansas City or the country as a whole."

The first ACT—UP group was started in New
York City in 1987 by people alarmed at the

try

people have died," said member Emily Gordon. * escalatingnumberofAIDS deathsand frustrated
But she noted that membership is not declining.
""We still get over200 people in attendance at the
Monday night meetings," she said.

Replacing the boisterous demonstrations are
well—mannered fundraisers, such as AIDSwalk
‘94, aparadethroughWashington last yearledby

by government and medical research bureaucra—
cies they considered unresponsive.

The group‘s first major action—protesting
the high price of the AIDS drug AZT—was a
demonstration on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange which caused a halt in trading.
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Dut to Eat With Mule

We had such a good time on

1anksgivingwith all the great food

rved by the bars and MGLCC

at we decided to do it again for

hristmas. Weare so happy that we

d! Besides, I was just not in the

ood for the family thing. The sis—

r telling me how Jesus could cure

e (she is probablyjustjealous that

y boyfriends have always looked

uch betterthan hers), and theuncle

ainting me to go rabbit hunting

er dinner. I am just not into mur—

ring small animals with firearms

r entertainment, sorry.

Our first stop was the 501 Club

ere Lorretta still greets every—

e at the door with "Yall come on

and fix yourself a plate." The

od here was quite delicious with

ecial praises for the fabulous gib—

gravy that Mike swears he

irned to make growing up in

ontana. Sure, Mike, I suppose

y eat turnip greens and fatback

there too! anyway it was some

ll—kickin‘ gravy! The spice cake

Dutch was as mouthwatering as

: trick he and son Scotty had at

: dungeon party last year! Superb

memade icing really caused our

te buds to explode in ourmouths'

Next stop: Sunshine Lounge,
where a sizable number of the pa—

trons are parents or grandparents
and the cuisine exhibited experi—
ence and all of the signs of folks
who cook for large families. This
Christmas dinner in a Gay bar

looked more like a huge picnic at
the First Baptist Church in
Guntown, Mississippi! The black—
eyed peas were wonderful as was
the ham! They had three more hams
in the oven! The real show stopper
of the meal was Granny Weaver‘s
ambrosia. We had not only seconds
but thirds ofthis one! Thank Good—
ness her recipe did not escape to
New York with herjewelry! Hope—
fully we will have time to drop by
for a burger (they‘re tremendous
just like Fancy herself) real soon.
Wethenjourneyed the short dis—

tance to the Pipeline, where Dennis
onceagain proved his prowess with
poultry. The turkey served here was
tender and succulent. The dressing
perfect with just the right crust
(Mike‘s gravy would have really
worked here) and a fruitcake con—

tributed by Mark C. really topped it
all off. Speaking of food at the
Pipeline, we did manage to nibble a

bit there on New Year‘s Eve. These , . —
folks really put out for this one!‘

Everything from Caviar, shrimp, ,
scallops, rumakes, and seafood,
salad to ice sculptures, all in a very4
tastefully decorated atmosphere.,
Way to go Sylvia, it was very beau—,f

tiful, now get some sleep!
The Eggs Benedict, three cham— _

pagne fountains, and a shredded j
wiener dish were the highlights at

Mad Dog Mary‘s for the holiday.
Everyone there seemed to really
enjoy their time and their repast.
WKRB featured finger food j

(homemade, we are told) with the ,
meatballs taking the blue ribbon at
this one.

501 Club served a fantastic sun— ,
rise basket of ham, eggs, potatoes,|
bread and shotsofJagermeisterand ,
the traditional peas and cornbread ,
with cabbage and corned beef the .
next day prepared quite well by
Lady Vic herself. So much for do— |
ing a restaurant revue when there ,
are so many delicious goodies to ,
eat right here in our own commu—
nity.

So get out, come out, be out... to
eat, and eat, and eat. R

Next month look for our revue
of the Sunday Buffets.

‘ilImmaker Tells stories of Cubans
Vho Injected Themselves With HIV
 

Frank Baker
Associated Press Writer 

PROVIDENCE, RI. (AP)—Des—
ate to bring attention to a govern—
nt thatwouldn‘t even let them listen
ock music, abandofyoungCubans
nged needles filled with the HIV
usintotheirbodiesduringthe 1980s.
Manyofthe "roqueros,"orrockers,
now dead ofAIDS. Butfilmmaker
idimir Ceballos, who once consid—
d injecting himself, wants to tell
ir stories.
Ceballoswasgrantedasylum in the
ited States last year and is working
adocumentaryatBrownUniversity
d "Cursed Be Your Name, Lib—
;." It contains interviews with eight
kers, two ofwhom have died from
DS.
‘Those who chose to die saw no
erexit," said Ceballos, 29,whowas
ocker in Pinar del Rio, about 60
es east of Havana.
Officials at the Cuban diplomatic
sion in Washington did not return
phone messages for comment on
rockers and their actions.
Rockers first appeared in Havana
Pinar Del Rio around 1982. They
ned to hard rock and dressed like
long—haired musiciansthey sawon
um covers. Such actions quickly
ught beatings, fines and imprison-
nt.
Ceballos estimated 100 rockers in—
edthemselveswithHIVsince 1988.
ny did it to make a political state—
it about conditions in Cuba, while
) avoiding persecution, he said.

The country puts those with HIV
and AIDS in sanitariums, where they
areallowedtodressas they wish, given
good food, provided air conditioning
and television, and allowed to discuss
issues—like AIDS—that are forbid—
den elsewhere.

They also may skip compulsory
militaryserviceandputoffenteringthe
work force, he said.

These cases of self—injection usu—
ally are not included in Cuba‘s statis—
ticson AIDS,said Dr. Diana Martinez,
an American who worked with AIDS
patientsduringherfourth yearofmedi—
cal school.

She treated one woman who con—
tracted AIDS in order to be with her
rocker boyfriend, Martinez said in a
story published late last year in The
New York Times Magazine.

Ceballos, the son of prominent
Cuban militants,wasarockerwhohad
thought about injecting himself. In—
stead, he became interested in film—
makinganddecided to tell the rockers‘
stories.

But when he presented his idea for
thedocumentarytohisprofessors,they
told him he would be expelled if he
made it.

AlongcameBobby Rabyd,thepen
nameofan adjunct lecturerat Brown‘s
CenterforModernCultureandMedia.
He met Ceballos during a visit to the
University of Havana in 1993 and
invited him to a conference at Brown.

There, Ceballos and Carlos
Zequeira, who was helping him se—
cretly filmthedocumentary, readfrom
a manuscript about the rockers who

hadinjectedthemselveswithHIV.Both
decided that night to ask for political
asylum, and Zequeira hassince moved
to Miami.

Rabyd traveled to Cuba after
Ceballosrequestedasylumandsecretly
finished filming the documentary.

He said there there is no formal
ceremony for the injection, called "la
vola," or "the oath." Those receiving
the injection often would drink liquor,
listen to rock music and inject them—
selves.

"The impression I had ... is the
rockers are very well—educated and
very articulate," Rabyd said. "They
don‘t cut the appearance of what we
might think as being some foolhardy
youthgroup that didsomechildish and
absurd act. In fact, they understand the
political implications of what they‘ve
done."

Ceballos plans to finish editing the
documentary this monthandwill try to
market it.

He says it‘s now permissible in
Cuba to listen to rock music in public
and dress like rock stars. The govern—
ment evenallows occasional concerts.
But Ceballos said he may never return
toCubabecausehecould face 10years
in prison formakingthe documentary.

He said the rocker subculture has
faded, but some people, many ofthem
young,stillinjectthemselveswithHIV—
tainted blood.

"Thesepeoplesay to themselves, ‘I
am 14 or 15.L inject myself(and) I can
live inasanatoriumandmaybedoctors
find a cure," Ceballos said.
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MemphisMUSCULAR TAURUS: Will BM

Taurus 6‘1 160 iso BM very mase muse,
would enjoy a friend and hopefully more like
tennis and bowling— #223067
 
Knoxville CJ GWM GRAD STUDENT, 23

iso cosmopolitan European gay or bi male,
honest handsome and affectionate, 20—30

#23090 ’
 
Nashville 20 GBM 149, 579, looking for

anyone int in rel, likes to travel, go out have a
good time, quiet eves, iso that special guy iso

someone in the area— #23141
 
Memphis LIKE TO EXPLORE? WM mid

30s prof male 510, 170, brn/hzl, iso a re!
young hisp male, rgetbaill back packing
camping cave exploring and other outdoor
fun— good book, good conv and quiet eves at

home, discreet, private— Iv your # #223173

btm, give me a call— call soon and we can get

together— #223622
 
Germantown FRIENDS FIRST: Will, 28, BM
6‘1, 162, int in meeting some people for rel,

or poss friendship give me a call #23721
 
Nashville LETS HANG OUT: Darrell, 27,
bind/blu, 56, 160, looking for people to

hang out with lv a message— #23825

CHOOSE FROM:

* HOME NUMBERS

* TALK LIVE

* ALL LIFESTYLES

* FREE AD PLACEMENT

* DISCREET CALL

BACK SERVICE

 

 

 
Nashville FOOTBALL PLAYERS BUILD,
Bruce, 21, shrt blk, grey broad shoulders 48¢

196 iso young sophisticated mature male 21—
25 goal oriented and discreet as well—int give

me a call— #23283
 
Charleston City HAIRY OUTDOORSMAN:

Jeremy, dk brn hair, dk brn, med build, 189,
510, ext hairy like outdoors, like socializing,
profil enjoy lots of outdoors social activiies,

hike, ski, everything like to meet with sim int —

friends poss rel— #23

 

GRAB

THAT PHONE!

HERE‘S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these

ads & browse others

Call: 1—900—737—GAYS

2) To record your FREE

Memphis personal ad

Call: 1—800—546—MENN

(We‘ll print it here)

3) To pick—up messages

from your existing ad

Call: the 900 number &

Press the star key (*)

A busy signal = Men on

the line. Call again later.

Questions Call: 1—415—281—3183

 

Chatanooga SMOOTH ATHLETIC BUILD:
Wayne, 6‘, 175, smooth body ath! build,

enjoy anything, vers, like to hear from guys in

the area— #23510
 
Memphis PERSONALITY PLUS: Rick, 35,

brn/brn attr, 61, 190, 32w movies, dining
out must have a good personality, iso

someone 18+ must be mase give me a call—

#23591
 
Nashville GROUP GROPE: 20, intell and

looking for one or more, into group thing, to
get together and have a good time, vers, mstly

 

TN COLLEGE STUDENT: Kevin, 21, 196,

6‘2, blk/grey broad shoulders 48¢,
professional, coll student iso other profls, 21—

25 give me a call #224249
 
Murfreesboro KEEP IT SECRET: John, iso

someone discreet masc, get together and
share, and be between us secretly, want to try

it give me a call— #24190
 
Nashville LONG HAIRED MEN: long
haired + down to earth 31 GWM iso mase

fun loving man long hair a plus, like quiet
times camping and sharing times with

someone likes the same, brn hzel 510 155,
meet me and give me your opinion #24263
 
Johnson City ONE ON ONE: Jeremy,
looking for someone honest and caring and
who is int in spending qual time with someone

one on one commitment oriented, 5‘ 10

brn/brn short, beard must, 175, int are hiking
rafting, boating skiing horseback #224282
 
Manchester SANDWICH ANYONE? Tony,
and Tim GWC 30 and 26 iso third party pref
tp, race not impt give us a call—5‘9 brnb lu
stocky 5‘11, brn green slim, totally bim

#21346
 
Memphis ATHLETIC BI WM25, 180,
511, sandy brn/hzl, if u want muse athl, non
smoker, discreet love sports, music, give me a

call— #221405
 
Chatanooga LOCAL GUYS: 36, looking for
guys to meet in my area 19—30 6‘ bind blu cin

shaven, 175 justlike to get to know someone—

#21447
 
Knoxville UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE:
Patrick 26 511, 220, student at University of
TN Knoxville, int in meeting in E. TN for

‘friendship poss rel, enjoy going out and eves
at home give me a call— #221507
 
Nashville GBM 20 Howard, iso GWM 18—

26 for friendship maybe more— #221525
 
Nashville EX—NAVY: Ken, 25, 57, 152,
recently ex navy iso friendship people to talk

to and hang out with— if ur int give me a call—
#21580 >

Nashville MO MUSCLE! , hands GWM 36

6‘1 195, gd build vers iso beefy jocks,

couples welcome— #21766
 
Kingsport JUST PASSING THROUGH:

Rick,20, 6‘ 130 brnbrn Ikg to hook up with

guys passing thru #21933
 

~——Humboldt QUEEN SIZE BM Ikg for a manly
med sized or built WM or BM non alcoholic,

like a friendship lead to companionship

#21852
 
Knoxville YOUNG ITALIAN WM, 23, dk

hair, eyes 511, 145, athl, like to meet same,

ages 20—26, like to go hiking, biking,
swimming and horseback riding— #21903
 
Nashville THATS IT—Todd, BM, brn 27,
180, iso bi or gay male, enjoy having fun,
quiet eves, 18—28, thats it — #22069 —
 

   

  

        

  
  

 

  

   

   

Nashville 19, NUDIST AND
NATURIST like camping 6‘1,

Ikg for a man thatis int in the

arts, naturist would be nice,
someone to have fun with

prefer long hair— #22217

LOVE THE OUTDOORS:

Richard, bi WM mid 30s, love
anything to do with outdoors,

movie, nice dinner, read a
good book, sit in front of the
fire, cuddle, Asian coll student

good sense of humor,
discretion assuredgive me a

call! #22374

Memphis SWIMMING
AND SPORTS: Jesse, 5511,

27, 185, backpacking,
swimming and other sports,

give me call — #22465

Memphis BUILT, BUBBLE
AND BI: David, 6‘2 210,
handsome built bubbl, bi and
like to meet well equiped mase
man new at this give me a call—

#22625
 
Memphis OUTDOORS PERSON: Tommy,
32, GWM, 6‘, 195, bindbrn/blu, outdoors

person, like hunting, fishing, football,
basketball, iso friends first, more later, not into
bars, health care profil, want to meet similar

#16620
 
Nashville CHEEKS AND CHAPS: GWM

24, tall slim, mase iso same, 25—35 into

leather, boots and chaps, serious only—

#19572
 
Elizabethtown OUT ON THE TOWN: Paul,
6‘, 190, brn/brn, work for myself, iso

someone thatlikes to go out, have fun, pref
bind/blu, iso someone wants to go out have

fun, be friends, if ur that guy call me— #219645
 
Clarksville ATHLETIC BUILD: Dave, 32,
510, 140, brn/brn mase iso honest guy,

friends and buddies; mase athletic build, like
good conversation, movies, theatre, active life—

#19695
 
Nashville SLIM MEN: Harrison, 40s bind blu

6‘1 170 thin iso rel, 30s 40s GWM attr, slim,

give me a call— #221644

Memphis DINNER AND A GOOD TIME:
27, WGM 511, 175, brn/brn, gdlkg, quiet,

active, movies, dinner and a good time, if this

sounds int, Iv a message— #19705

Memphis SWIMMERS BUILD: 23, WM
curly It brn hal 58, 150 smooth univ swim

team, laughter, sunny days, new poss, iso well
educ, hairy guys, mase wholesome, touching

and squeezin‘ #19708
 
Nashville CELEBRY TE TOGETHER: lets

celebrate New Yea‘ s together this yr, div WM

young 32, 5°7 155 brn/blu iso sim for friend,

maybe more— #194 23
 
Memphis MOUN AINS AND MUSIC: 32

white bi male, iso ame, or younger, not into

bars, into mins, music and nightlife, other than

bars, if ur int, 62, 200, It bind hair, brn,

slight must, give me a call sometime— #19828
 
Memphis BODYBUILDERS: Nathaniel, BM

190 iso WM 30—£0, 510 or taller

bodybuilder— #19917

Nashville PREPPY JOCKS: Benjamin,

happy healthy succesfull nice looking preppie,

iso daddy WM preppie or coll jock 21—35,

gve me a call— #220047

 

Recording your ad:

Figure out what you want to say

before calling in. Write down what

you want to say. Keep it short and

simple. Just describe yourself and

what you‘re looking for. Our

computerized system will walk you

through the rest. Have a pen ready to

write down your box number.

   

Memphis HUNTING AND FISHING:

Tommy, 32, 6‘, 195 blond/brn int are

outdoors, hunting, fishing, sports, reading,

movies, theatres, and plays, conservative,

health care professional, dating, maybe more—

#20125
 

Nashville SINCERE BEAR: Mike, 25, iso

other half sincere bear, #20437 _
 

. Nashville JAMES 19 Y/O, 510 bind/grn

176, 19 like outdoors things, btm only, if tp int

lv a message— #17423

Memphis NEW TO AREA: David, 23, 190,

brn/brn beard iso 20—35, like to go out,

movies, fun person, like to watch tv, Ikg for

someone to hang out with, new to area, kinda

looking for rel poss like to hear from you

#20594

Knoxville LIKES BEARS: James, 33, blk/gmn

iso men from 18+ pref hairy men, well end‘d,

or male couples to have fun with— #20703

Tela homa LIKE TO PARTY? GWC seeking

GW or BM tp men pref vers, will do for good

time, like to party nothing serious— give us

a call Tony and Tim— #20885

Manchester HOT FUN: GWM

couple looking for one or more

for hot action, race not impt tim

59 brn blu muse, Tom 5‘11

brn/grn well end, Ikg for some

hot action,pref top men with lots

of energy— #20937

" Knoxville SLM BUILT: Chris,

GWM 27, 58, 140, dk

s brn/brn, small build, cin cut,

* Ikg for other GWM 20—27 for

friendship poss rel, int are

volleyball, bowling, skating,

movies , having a good time iso

East Knoxville area #20817

Knoxville FIRST TIMER:

rank, 62, 200, cin cut profil

iso same, young, exciting,

discreet, nver had an exp

before, preppie type, look

» forward to hearing from you—

#20869

Nashville LOOKING FOR THE

ONE: Wade, 27, brn/hzl, 130 510,

iso someone to spend the rest of my life with,

if u think you are the one Iv me a message—

#21007

Chatancoga LOOKING FOR A DADDY:

single wm Bi, 32, 210 very discreet, iso

mutual fun, buddy, hiking, biking, movies time

at home, let me know— daddy tps welcome,

any age up to 55, give me a call— #221085

Knoxville BIG K GBM 23 6‘ 150, (+)

Leonine extrovert iso total mutual delirium, w

intell phys active GM 24—32 passion for music

film, theatre and grt conversation, intimate

friendship Iv a message will return the call—

#21156

Knoxville ROBERT, 26, brn/brn, 164 int

in anyone 18—26 for rel, probably, if ur

interested give me a call— #21175

Brentwood EX ARMY RANGER: GWM

couple, 20sattr, 6‘, 168 former Army ranger,

other is prof‘l dancer 510 150 iso other men

or couples in our area for fun— #21315

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Nashville NUDIST CLUB: Julian, GM who

wants to meet other men to form a gay mens

nudist club, barriers come down when the

clothes come off— Iv me a message— #21369

 



   
CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialads FREE. Limitof30 words

{includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Pleasespecifyifyouwanttouseour

P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phonenumbersandzipcodes

are free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485. Classifieds must be submitted in

writingandmust includeyourname and

a telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

likeacopyoftheissueyouradappears

in, pleasesend$1.00tocoverpostage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automaticallybe re—run.Announcements

andclassifiedsmustbere—submittedeach

month, inwriting, bythe 15thofthe month.

Athena Productions is seeking

submissions from Lesbian performers

and artists for the Midwest Womyn‘s

Autumnfest/September 1995.

Submission deadline for performers is 2/

1/95, deadlineforartistssubmittingfestival

logoartwork is 3/95. Athena Productions,

217 S. Second Street, Suite 193, Dekalb,

Illinois 60115.

Contemporary Lesbian love poems

wantedforan anthology edited by Lesléa

Newman to be published by Ballantine

Books. Send up to five poems along with

SASE to: PO Box 815 Northampton, MA

01061. Deadline: Feb. 14, 1995. Women

of color especially encouraged to send

tea

poetry.

The Midwest Womyn‘s Autumnfest is a

one day womyn‘s music festival which

will be held on September 23, 1995 in

Northern Ilinois. For further information,

please write/call Athena productions at:

217 S. Second Street, Suite 193 Dekalb,

Illinois 60115, (815) 758—0739, (708) 786—

5377.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Homeislocated insmallTennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antiqueshops, auctions. Your hosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

ofprivacy inafunvacationarea. Exclusive

resortformen&women. Hottub. Country

clubprivileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt4, Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR72632,

(501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Locatedon EurekaSprings Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance&romance. Picturesque

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen,

#7 Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

. (501) 253—9010.

For SALE

‘91 Grand Am, AM/FM cassette, cruise

control, powersteering & brakes, 5 speed,

power locks. Great car, good condition,

   
    I

$7200 negotiable. 682—6858.

MassaAcE SErvicEs

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained, certified bodyworker

offeringtherapeuticand sports massage.

1"/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.

MopELs

MasterTony and his nationwide buddies

get it on from coast to coast. Call today

andjointhefun. Allwelcome. 18+, 7days.

Leather, boots, water sports, tops,

(213)
Memphis Male Escorts. Attractive guys

available now! Call (901) 758—4168.

Young models wanted, Gay or straight,

whiteorOriental, forphotoorvideo. Write

for application (include photo): Models,

PO Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—

0485.

F

 

 

 
PERSONALS

19—year—old GBF deserves better. I

deserve someone like myself: sincere,

honest, trustworth, somewhat feminine,

unattached and single. No games or

bisexuals. Can you help me? 533—8617

pager.

Amnesia: ThanksforthebestNewYear‘s

ever! Jenn: Good luck at Knoxville! Lady

Hellfire (Bang Bang or Ivy): Where‘s your

earring? Just keep dancing! Tothe guys

whobroughtmedrinks (especiallyDanny)

C—ya! As always, Shannon.

Attractive GWM, 30, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternative music, progressive politics,

New Age, physical fitness, cute dudes.

Write: Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR

72635.

Attractive GWM, 32, 57", 135#, brigr,

new in town, enjoys alternative music,

movies, health and fitness, safe sex.

Seeking friends and soulmates. Write:

Dept. J—02, PO Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485. §

Attractive GWM, 42, 6‘, Br. hair, Br. eyes,

employedseeksrelationship—minded, 25—

50only. Stable, honest&sincereinquiries

only. MBAfromOle Miss—Music, movies,

dinners, etc. Please respond to Michael,

2700 West Main, Apt. 4, Tupelo, MS

38801 or contact me at work (601) 842—

6428 — 8:30a.m. — 6 p.m., Mon. — Sat.

Attractive, masculine GWM 28, 5410",

200#, It. brown/hazel, seeks attractive,

honest, employed GWM under 30 for

friendship, fun and possible relationship.

Send description and likes to: 676

Germantown Parkway #306, Cordova,

TN 38108.

Cheap, meaningless sex—GWM, 59",

150#, slim, br, gr, stable, employed, great

bottom, SKS adventurous tops for good

times, etc. No fats, fems, or druggies.

Married ofBiOK. Discretion assured and

appreciated. J.B., (901) 358—2089. Leave

message.

David, love—My A.F. has a personality

all its own and could cause you to play

Travis Tritt on Saturday night!Don‘t hit

me, I won‘t hit you, sounding good lately,

pallLove—Steve from 501.

GWM, 40s, average looks, 581/2", 150#,

br/br, educated, homebody, many

[.— _—D—_—5
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Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

241 N. Cleveland St.

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion

Monday 8:00pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

8:00 pm — Discussion (Open)

12 Noon —Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

. 8:00pm Discussion (Open)

6:00 pm _Discussion (Open)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

8:00 pm —Discussion (Open)

8:00pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization

formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—

Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and Lesbian

community. Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News

N
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Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

  

  

February 1995

interests, seeks GW M, 21—50 for

friendship. No fats, fems, drugs or egos.

Ronnie: 753—1413.

GWM seeks to reward a pre—op

transsexual taking female hormones.

Write: SAM. PO Box 34693, Bartlett, TN

38184.

Ifyourname is "Trip," I am looking foryou.

You‘re tall with blonde hair. Met you at

Amnesia. There‘s a message for you all

month in the Memphis Flyer.

Looking for something different? Too

young for bars or too tired of them? Not

into Gay mainstream, bisexual,

wondering, or just to check it out and

make new friends. Write to Josh/Private

Parties, PO Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485.

Prisoners Wanted: Alliance Club Night—

Sat., Feb. 11, at 501 Club. Stock, jail,

shooters, games, prizes galore.! Lust,

social abandon, transvestite beatings,

cowboy incarceration, and much, much,

more—be there. Everyone but Jerry

Falwell welcome.

Scotty from Alliance—Do people with

bigger nuts use bikinis or boxers? You

really haveatwin, don‘t you? One person

could not be that sick all by himselfl—

Signed, Mule.

SWF would like to meet other friends

from the Lesbian community. Tall, sweet,

37 years old. An Incurable romantic.

Please call Sarah at (901) 664—7877.

Wanna bump and grind? BiBM, 27, 62",

seekshomy, Black, military or college

studs, 18—23, into sports to exchange

videos, photos and our sexual desires!

Write:Andre, Box20983, NYC, NY 10129—

0009.

XOX Catalog. Videos, rubber & leather

toys. Magazines, lubes, incense and

more! $3 for catalog. Refundable with

first order. P.O. Box270 Dept. 48, Elbert,

CO 80106. In business since 1986. Gay

ownedandoperated! _____________
RoomvimaATEs

Roommate Wanted: Two bedroom, two
full bath house w/extras. Inside 240 loop.

Local phone, utilities, cable incl. $300/

 



 

TheGayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein haverequestedto be listed, buthave
not been charged. Allphone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.

(* Indicates TINdistribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart®: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

CherokeeAdultBookStore*: 2947Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station a 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell#454—
7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter*: 2432
Summer ## 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s#4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—
5760.

BARS RESTAURANTS
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison # 525—
9491.

Club 501+: 111 N. Claybrook#274—8655.
Club 505*: 111 N. Claybrook#274—8655.

CoffeeCellar®: 3573Southem#320—7853.
Construction Site*: 1474 Madison # 278—
4313.

Crossroads: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—
8156.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Mad Dog Mary‘s Saloon & Grill*: 92 N.
Avalon # 276—0009.

Nikita‘s Bar & Grill*: 2117 Peabody Ave
# 272—1700.

Oops*: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
3036

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—989%6.

X—scape*: 227 Monroe # 528—8344. .

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem®*: Feminist Book
Cooper ## 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
a 745—3300. :

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
— Residential, 24—hr. service,freeestimates
a 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office#
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP Memphis: # 226—6502.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center « 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club + 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

AloysiusHome, Inc.:28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box

_= 41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

AmericanGayAtheists(AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
a 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1929 Evelyn Ave. # 272—3875.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church. 3956
1B|5lée Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—

7.
Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
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AIDSService Organization » Box 40389,
Memphis 38174—0389#278—AIDS or #
272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gay Teen Support Group: Tuesdays 7—
8:30, Gerry Wright « 388—6110.

GaysOffClevelandStreet(GOCS): Social
Group + c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379
Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing &Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment(GRACE): Support group
for Catholics &their friends» Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: # 725—5237. John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men & their
admirers « P.O. Box 40773, Memphis,
38174—0773 # 354—0155. f

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study:Wed. 7:30pm; 1559 Madison
a 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting7:30pm » c/oCalvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—
6602

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis38104 ## 278—1190 (Aaron
Foster).

LovingArms (Support Partnersfor HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173# 725—6730.

MCC Study Group: Rob Morgan # 272—
1022.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/oMGLCC, Box41074z#
728—GAYS or 458—6023.

MemphisLambdaCenter*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs » 241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint Store) #
276—7379, 726—6293, 527—1461, or 327—
3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, &Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173 # 320—
9015 Vincent Astor.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group « Box 11232, Memphis
38111—0232 # Barbara Jean 353—2612
(evenings).

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: David
Whitehead # 324—4865.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 # 278—0961.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
—a 276—7379 or 454—1414.
Parents&FriendsofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box172031, Memphis38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

PhoenixAA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414.

RiotGRRL:Womyninterested infeminism
* Box 22354, Memphis 38111 # 276—
0282 (Meristem). _—

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center «# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club = 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church:AProgressive
Christian Church « Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets atthe Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘s leather org. 3293 Renners Cv.
# 372—4426.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
LesbianAwareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

Wings: Social Club » Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

Flesh Illusions BBS:WehaveP.0.D.S. &
Nuit Net Avaliable thru requests only.
Also carries Fidonet, 2400—14,4 baud.#
357—5483.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud # 274—6713.

Second Wind BBS: PO Box 280415,
Memphis 38168—0415 # 382—9466,
StudsNet, DoorNet, ThrobNet Free
Access « 388—8358.

Straight/Bi/GayAdult ComputerBulletin
Board: Free Membership, Adult pictures,
messages, & free E—mail. Male/female.
# 797—8006

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin

 

  
 

JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography — Joe
Pfeiffer = 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411.

RK Photo: B/W & Color photo services.
Business, event, personal photography,
& post card advertising # 452—2766.

Seée7-S: Portraits & photography # 327—
60.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc.#761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: — 278—A/IDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728—
GAYS — 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National

 

 

 

board and computer support. "Handles" — Hotline: #(617)899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.— —
accepted. 1200/2400baud.# 7264073. Sat.).

COUNSELING SERVICES LEGAL SERVICES
KerrelArd,BSW: Personalgrowth, spiritual Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law: 
coggseling, alternative healing # 725—
4898.

Joezl Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union #726—
1284.

Martha Foschini, PhD: Individual &Group
Therapy » 1835 Union Ave., Suite 203#
726—1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy « 458—7164.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rebirthing#761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
+ Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: #382—
3880.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! ## 323—2078 —
Sliding fee scale. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,
accounting, estate planning753—1413.

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner«#
274—2524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 944 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave. #274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.
Sweet Peas: 3175 Poplar # 324—6873.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002. ~ &

It‘s Done!:Typing,word processing/printing

 

service—resumes, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

Rt. 1, Box 255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, AttorneyAt Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. « 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment. « 377—7701.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

MassagebyJim: Men &womenwelcome
# pager 541—0579.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm @ 278—9768.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.
6:00—7:00pm,WEVL—FM 90, Box 41773,
Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
published by Hera Sees, Inc., 1725—B
Madison Ave. # 276—0543.

Query: Weekly newspaper published by
Pyramid Publishing Box40422, Nashville
TN 37204—0422 # (615) 327—3273.

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN ## (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly

 

 

newspaper published by Printers Ink « —
Box 11485, Memphis,
454—1411.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES __ _.

38111—0485 #

 

Dabbles Hair Co.: 193N'_C!OC" @ 735>>

0521. €
Dolls&Bears: Doll Shop» 3263Watkin:
wsz_ .s .%

  

narian, Memphis Area # (901) 465—

2699. For emergency care call # (901)

533—5084. §

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &

applaince repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.

Second # 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and

Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town

Flea Market).

HaveBarWillTravel: Bartendingfor private

functions » LisaGray (The PeabodyHotel)

# 726—5910.

~ Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &

meditation classes # 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office

cleaning, errands, a personal valet « #

272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—

2853.

MT‘s Bakery: Gay and Lesbian Wedding

CakesA Specialty, MaryJaneorTheresa,

2127 Frayser Blvd. # 358—6689 or 388—

2376.

Mid—Town Hair*: 1926 Madison, Memphis

38104 # 278—2199.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.:

Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual

Furnishings » 960 South Cooper# 725—

0049.

Pass Pets: Hickory Ridge Mall # 366—

4428.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or

housesitting bycompetent, caringcouple

a 726—6198.

Quality Electronics: Gary Lewis, 1490

Getwell # 363—5554.

Quality Furniture: Gary Lewis, 1490

Getwell « 363—5554.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #

Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party

facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—

3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #

272—STAR.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —

Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar#682—

2170. :

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &

Grooming Salon 3700S. Mendenhall#

794—3047 or 365—9716.

WhittingtonTree&Lawn Service: Sandra

& Troy Whittington # 685—8410. Free

estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—

3044.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54S. Cooper#278—4380, Fax
278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 PoplarAve. #726—
5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News&Tobacco, Co.: 1865
Madison # 726—5118. ** *

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody« 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #
725—4823 : >

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall RdS.#682—3326. __ __ __ —

 

 

  

  

  

  

    



       

 

    

  

  

._ Staff of 501/505 Thanks Each & Every One for a

Very Merry Christmas & Wonderful New Year!

_1 1 COMINGsSsOCON 1 !

7 Aerobics Twice Weekly Karaoke
Monday & Thursday 5—6 p.m. _ Every Monday — [

Happy Hour Daily 12 Noon—7 p.m.

Nightly Beer Bust Mon.—Sat. 8 p.m.—1 a.m.

New on Sunday— Two Beer Busts

2 p.m.— 6 p.m. —9 p.m.—1 a.m. (505 Side)

; Tuesday Nights 9 p.m.—Midnight -

Leather — Western — Levi — Uniform Night Drink Specials

  

 

[——— DANCING
|

TRIDAYS

SKOWS
Thursday
Friday
saturday
Sumday

DATES TO REMEMBER
Sat., Jan. 28 — Super Bowl Party __ ,

February Events to Put on Your Calendar

Sun., Feb. 5 — Host Bar for SPIT & Benefit Show, 8 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 11 — Alliance Club Night & Carnival, 9 p.m.

The Staffof501/505 Welcomes

Bartender Ricky (Sacajawea) Lott to the Family __| _

Open 7 Days 12 Noon — 3 a.m. %

5o5 111 North Claybrook :
(901) 274—8655 :
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